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An American Committee for the Study of War Documents was established in 1955 a-s a private group of scholars interested in docvmen-
tary research and especially in the microfilming of records of foreign origin kept in American depositories. In 1956» the American
Committee "became a committee of the American Historical Association. Its present chairman (1959) *s Professor Oron J. Hale, Univerail;-'
of Virginia, who was preceded "by Dean Reginald H. Phelps, Harvard University, and Professor Lynn M. Case of the University of Pennsylvania.
An initial Ford Foundation grant arid additional funds provided "by the Old Dominion Foundation and. the Lilly Endoxvment enabled the Coirjr.it tee
to undertake the cataloguing end microfilming of declassified German records in the custody of the World War II Records Division of the
Nations,! Archives (previously TAG-0, Departmental Records Branch), at Alexandria, Virginia.

The plans for screening and microfilming of these materials were prepared "by a Subcommittee on Microfilming under the Chairmanship to
the end of 195̂  of Professor E. Malcolm Carroll, Duke University, and his successor, Dr. Fritz T. Epstein, The Library of Congress.
Professor Gerhard L. Weinberg of the University of Michigan directed the microfilming te?ra in Alexandria in 1956/57. Fron 1Q57 to Sep-
tember 1959 ^r« Dagrr.r-r Horna Pernian directed the project which is now under the supervision of Mr. James G-. McDowell.

The American Historical Association expresses its appreciation for the cooperation given to its Committee for the Study of War Docu-
ments by the staffs of the national Archives, especially its World Hrar II Records Division, as well as the U.S. Department, of the Army.

Washington, D.C., March
Dr. Boyd C. Shafer

Executive Secretary, AHA.





P R E F A C E

This Guide is one of a series of finding aids describing those declassified seized German records deposited at the World Wa.~ II Records
Division, National Archives, that have "been microfilmed by the Microfilming Project of the Committee for the Study of War Document of the
American Historical Association. The Guide contains the text of data sheets identifying the records filmed. A copy of the data s •. - e t has
been filmed as a target sheet at the beginning of each -roll of film.

This Guide describes 73 rolls of film of records of the German consulates in Tsingtao and Hankow in China and in Yokohama, Jar^n; records
of the Japanese Legation in Vienna; records of the Japanese Embassy in Berlin and of the Japanese military and naval attaches there • records
of the Yokohama Species Bank, Berlin Branch; and miscellaneous records of Japanese consulates in Leipzig and Hamburg, of the South rrnchurisn
Hallway in Paris, and of the Manchurian Legation in Rome. Also included is stray material from I.G. Parben files, from Deutsche Mi :;ui Bussan
in Berlin and. records of Red Cross inspections of Japanese internment camps. The Tsingtao Consulate records present the most corn-pit te file
in this collection and have been organized and filmed in-&ccordance with the original filing system described in an index book four.', ith the
collection. The Tsingtao records mainly cover the period 1927-19^5. but also contain stray items from the period immediately prece ;ng World
War I and from the period 1919-1927. ^ne other records date from the period of the late 193^' s and World War II.

The records of the Tsingtao and Hankow consulates are of particular value for the study of the economic development of China, industrial
ization in Forth China, trade unionism in Shantung, emigration of coolie labor, China's domestic politics and financial policies, the Deutsch-
Asiatische Bank, Ger^an-Manchurian trade relations, German- Japanese relations during the Japanese occupation of China, German and Japanese
(also British, French, and American) economic exploitation and penetration in China, (e.g., the activities of such firms as I.G. Parben and
Siemens), Chinese foreign policy, the administration of Japanese controlled areas of China, politics and policies of Japanese puppet govern-
ments, the practice of extra-territoriality, Chinese and Western law and the legal problems of German business firms and German nationals,
government of the German communities in China, and the influence of the Fatlona.l. Socialist revolution, National Socialism among Germans living
in China, the race question in Nazi ideology and its influence on Jar Eastern affairs, public opinion in China regarding "Nazi Germany and
persecution of the Jews, anti-Western sentiment in the Orient, the decline of imperialism, rationing and censorship during the war, higher
education in China, and cultural propaganda and student exchange programs. The Tsingtao consulate's files also contain a number of collec-
tions of reports, pamphlets, newsclippings, and published and unpublished material received from Germany that are relevant to Germany's
international financial policies in the 1930' s> domes tic politics, and anti-semitism in Germany. The Tsingtao records also contain informa-
tion on Jewish emigres in the Par East and on the passage of German nationals to Germany via Russia (19̂ 0). The Hankow consulate's records
are less complete but contain interesting information on economic matters, politics in Central China, the Yangtze River valley and German
and other European penetration in these areas.

The remainder "of 'the collection consists largely of incomplete files originating with the Japanese a.nd Manchurian diplomatic represent-
atives in Germany, Austria, and Italy. Much of the material is in Japanese end has not been described but has been identified as much ac
possible on the basis of material in the collection in Western languages. The records of the Yokohama Species Bank, Berlin branch, are
useful for the study of German- Japanese financial relations during World War II, as are also the stray records of I.G. Parben, Mitsui luss&n,
etc. The records of the Japanese Embassy in Berlin reflect German- Japanese cultural, technical and. scientific collaboration during trie war.



Additional material on the Far East, particularly on the activities of German industrial concerns a^d cultural organizations, can be
found described in Guide No. 6 of this series, "Records of Nazi Cultural and Research Institutions and Records Pertc-inin^ to Axis Relations and
Interests in the Far East,"

Records in this collection which were not filmed consist primarily of miscellaneous bills and receipts, records of divorce suits, routine
consular business files, personnel files, and records of parties, bazaars, and similar social events.

Microfilm copies of these records are available in the National Archives, Washington 25, D, C., and copies m&y be purchased from that
agency. The microfilm should be referred to by adding Microcopy No. T-179 to the roll numbers listed in this Guide.

Helen P. Idebel, 1959
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ITotes 1

The records of the German consulate in Tsingtao, Shantung teninsula,
China, which was established in 1927. Tsingtao was formerly the site of the
German colonial administration in Shantung. All of the following folders,
numbers 1-409» are from the files of the Tsingtao Consulate, the German trans-
literation of which is Tsingtau.

A "booklet containing the index to the Tsingtao consulate's file: also
a description of procedures for making reports (1925); and also a list of the
Bunderlasse of the Auswartiges Amt (1919-1926). The folders described "below,
numbers 1-409, are described according to the official file headings and folder
subheadings contained in this index book. Folders listed in the index are
evidently missing, but those present have "been organized and described below
according to the regular order outlined by the index. The folders described
have been grouped firstly according to larger and more generic file headings,
e.g. Ausstellungswesen, Deutschtum, Schiffahrtswesen, etc., and have then been
described according to the subdivisions of those represented in the folder
headings.

Two folders filed under Ausstellungswesen. The folders are marked:
"Ausstellungen, Messen in Deutschland," containing correspondence, leaflets,
circulars, etc., relating mostly to the Leipzig Fair, 1922-40.
"Ausstellungen, Messen in China," containing newspaper clippings (English and
Chinese), correspondence, and reports pertaining to exhibitions and fairs in
China of Japanese and Chinese goods, road building, and railways, 1929-39.
Of special interest are: the text of a speech by Reichsbankprasident Schacht,
held at the Deutsche Ostmesse in Kfinigsberg, Aug. 18, 1935; also "Bericht ilber
Eisenbahnministeriums viertenmalige Ausstellung von entlang der Eisenbahnlinien
des ganzen Reiches /the Chinese/" erzeugten Waren," 1935-

Three folders~filed under" Auswanderungswesen, and subdivided:
"Auswanderungswesen, allgemein," routine correspondence and circulars, mostly
on German emigration and immigration, 1922-35*
"Auswanderung aus Shantung," correspondence, reports, and newsclippings in
English relating details of Chinese population movements, migrations of coolie
la"taor, emigration to Manchuria and resettlement of peoples, etc., 1927-37»
1943.
"Kulianwerbung," newsclippings in English, translations of Chinese newsclip-
pings, and report of the Tsingtao Consulate to the German Embassy in Peiping
on the secret recruiting of coolie labor by the Spanish for use in the Spanish
mines of Fernando Fo in Southwest Africa, reaction of the Chinese authorities,
etc., 1928-29.

A folder filed as "China, Allgemeines," containing circulars correspond-
ence and summary statistics of the German population in China, also with more
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particular information on the Germans in Tsingtau, 1937-3S.
Folders filed under "Deutschtum, " a file subdivided as* follows:

"Deutschtura im Ausland," containing circulars from the Ausw&rtiges Ant,cor-
respondence, etc., on various agencies and clubs concerned with Auslands-
Deutschtum, especially on Volksbund f. Deutschtum im Ausland (VDA), and
Deutsches Ausland-Institut, Stuttgart, 1923-33. The folder also contains
an address book of "Die haupts^chlichsten deutschen Vereinigungen, Kirchen
und Schulen ira Auslande" (1929); and e circular booklet issued by Auswflrti-
ges Amt (Vertraulich) on "Die wichtigsten Deutschtumsorganisationen im Rei-
che," 192S. Omitted was an address book of offices of Mitteleurop&isches
Reisebftro.
""Deutschtum im Amtsbezirk," correspondence, reports* newsclippings ("English),
etc,, relating to the German population in the consular district of eastern
Shantung including the cities of Tsingtao and the port of Chefoo, 1927-̂ 3.
Included are statistical descriptions of the population, employment, etc.;
lists of the German firms in Tsingtao and Chefoo, 193&~38; correspondence
on ?DA; a list of the German clubs, schools, churches, HSDAP Ortsgruppe,
etc., 1935t other statistics and census material of earlfer dates;
a report "Das Deutschtum in Tsingtau im Jshre 1927.ir giving a brief history
since 19lH.
"Deutsche Vereinigiing Tsingtau," contains the Sitzungsprotokolle of the DTr,
1933-3^5 contract between DV and Deutsche Evangelische Geineinde Tsingtau
for rights to leased land of the latter, 1936; speech made at a banquet for
'Shantung's governor Admiral Shen Hung lieh, 1935. a copy of the Satzungen,
Geschoftsordnung, Schiedsgerichtsordnung of the Deutsche Gemeinde Hankau;
Satzungen of the DV in Tsingtao (1930); copies of the Deutsche Mitteilungen
of the DV 1Q29, etc. Duplicates omitted.
"Deutsche Gemeinde Tsingtau," material on the revision of the German com-
munity's government in accordance with 1TSDAP principles which includes cor-
respondence, Satzungen of the Deutsche Geineinde Tsingtau (typewritten), Ar-
beitsordnung of the Deutsche Hilfe Tsingtau, Hausordnung of the Deutsche
Keim, Schulordnung for the German School, Hausordnung for the Braunes Haus,
reports on the Gemeinde-Satzungen in Henkow and Tsinanfu, an annotated copy
(newsclipping) of the Peiping Gemeinde-Satzungen, a copy of the DV Satzungen
of 1930 with additions and annotations, and related natericl, 1935~3^» Tne

folder contains also correspondence, newsclippings, etc., on the same sub-
ject and on the German community, 1936~̂ 5«
"Deutschtum an anderen Plfltzen Chinas," includes correspondence, reports,
newsclippings, etc., 1927-̂ 2, and also the Satzungen of the German communities
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of Harbin (1933), Tsinanfu, Shanghai (1935), Peiping (1935). Hankow (193*0;
also information on religious communities and a copy of the report of Deut-
sche Kirchengemeinde in Harbin for 1929.

FT H615259 "Stellenvermittiling, Stellengesuche," correspondence pertaining to same, 1927-
19̂ 0, filmed as a sample of such activity.

FT U615573 "Deutsche in chiuesisehen Diensten," correspondence, reports, newsclippings
pertainir^1 mostly to the activities of the German technical advisor on Tsing-
toa harbor construction, also his secret reports to the consulate; also in-
formation on other technical advisors such as medical doctors, university
professors, engineers, and military advisors in Chinese employment, 1927-39*
"Lists des AA. /Auswflrtiges Amt/" von Deutschen nach China sowie Smpfehlungen
des AA. und anderer SehSrden," correspondence and circulars, mostly from the
AA, announcing and describing the itineraries of traveling German business
representatives (of IG Far ben, Siemens, etc.), journalists, academicians,
and private persons, including the former Reichskanzler Luther, etc., 1927-38.
"Unterst&tzungsgesuche, Heimsendungen, Allgemeines," correspondence, circu-
lars relative to: financial support of sick or stranded German nationals,
relations between the consulate and the local NSDAP, non-Jewish wives of
Jewish emigres, wartime conditions, etc., l°/37-̂ 5.
"Unterstiitzungen, Katholische Mission," correspondence and related mFiterial
pertaining to the same, 19̂ 2-̂ 5. Of interest are items recording the receipt
of two million dollars by the Catholic mission in Shantung, 19̂ 5; and reports
on the educational and cultural activities of the missions, 19̂ 2.
"Deutsches ^eim (ehem. Christl. Soldstenheim)" correspondence, clippings, and
related material pertinent to the history of the Deutsches Helm in Tsingtao;
its construction; its changed conditions in the ^azi period; general school
and hospital facilities in Tsingtao, etc.; 1Q11-37. Tsingtao was the capital
of the German administration in Shantung up to 1920. Duplicates onitted.

FT 1*617693 "Weltbummler, Kilns tier," correspondence and clippings pertaining to the travels
of dancers, Wandervdgel, cyclists, swindlers, and German world travellers,
1932-33. Filmed as a sample.

FT 14617780 A folder filed under "Eisenbahnwesen," and marked "Eisenbahnen in China,"
1926-̂ 5. Items of interest include a list of passenger rates, 19UU-U5; a
printed report on the Canton-Hankow Railway, by H.H. Ling, 1935; various news-
clippings on Chinese railway development, etc.; Anlage to a report of the
Tientsin consulate on railways entitled "Aufzeichnung nber die Eisenbahnen in
Nordchina," 1929; Anlage to a report of the Tsinanfu consulate, "Eisenbahnwe-
sen in Chantung wfthrend des Jahres 1925-26," including a "Yorsenlarge der Pro-
vinzen Kisngsu and Shantung betreffend eine vorMiifige Teilung der Verwaltungs-
befugnisse tlber die Tsinanfu Bahn rwischen der Word- und der Sudst? eke und
ilber einen.. durchgehenden Zugverkehr," 1926.
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Two folders filed r,g "HJtikette- und Rangfragen, " and containing:
"Etikette- und Rangfragen, allgemein, " varied material on promotions, uni-
forms, funerals, Ehrenzeichen, etc., 1930-̂ 4; also a "booklet on the uniforms
of diplomatic officials, 1909.
"Uniform, Ordens- und Titelf ragen, " miscellaneous information on the grant-
ing of medals, 1QP2-HH, reflecting especially on KSDAP activities in Tsing-
tao, such as the honoring of Japanese, Czarist, Russian, and German nation-
als. Duplicates omitted.

The following folders were filed under "Finpnzv/esen, n and are sub-
divided:
"Finanzwesen in China," correspondence, report?, and clippings on Chinese
banking, exchange, and finances, 1926-UH. Items of interest include in-
formation on: the Federal Reserve Bank of China established "by the Japanese,
1933-39. repercussions of the Japanese occupation; the silver standard cri-
sis in China to 1935; loans from foreign countries; Report of the Ministry
of Finance of the National Government of China for 1930-32", 1932; copy of
a report of the TsAnfnfu. consul on "Die Finanzlage der Provinz Shantung,"
193?*; confidential information on government policy about payment of obli-
gations in arrears; and a mimeographed "Bericht der Kemmerer-Kommission
ilber die allmfihliche Elnfflhrung einer Gold-Standard Ir8hning in China," 1930,
etc.
"Banken in China," reports, correspondence, clippings, 1923-̂ 2, especially
on banks in Shantung, "but also on others. Also included are Reports of the
Chairmen and Balance Sheets of the Bank of China (1928, 1936), and the Bank
of Communications (1933, Iq35)» also GescMf tsberichte of the Deu t son- Asia ti-
sche Bank (1928, 1929", 1930, 1932).
Unmarked material on the bankruptcy of the Ming hwa Bank of Tsingtao, 1935~39«
"Mnzwesen, Geldausfuhr, " correspondence, reports, clippings, etc., on cur-
rency and coinage circulation, and import and export of the same (especially
in the Manchurian area) , a copy of the Exchange Control Law Revision of the
Manchurian government (1939) » correspondence of the consul with Japanese
authorities on currency seized by them from German nationals traveling in
the Far Sast (19̂ 1). etc., 1927-U3.
"Deutsches Bankwesen, & Finanzwesen, Devisenbewirtschaftung, " consists largely
of circulars of the Ausw. Ant on this subject, 1931-33* one item 1935? also
copies of Zur Regelung des Deutschen Tr^nsfermoratoriums (1933) » I3as Deutsche
Kreditabkommen von 1933, Sa-s Deutsche Kreditabkommen von 1Q32>
"Deutsches "Bank- & Finanzwesen, Devisenbewirtschaftung, " 1933-35* mostly cor-
respondence, reports, and nevsclippings on this subject, especially on German
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exchange restrictions; also Geschaf tsberlcfrt for 1933 of the Deutsch-Asiati-
sche Sank, Runderlass of the Reichsstelle f. Devisenbewirtschaftung on "Devi-
sengesetz, Durchfillhrungsordnung und Richtlinien vom U. Februar 1935;" ̂ s
Deutsche Kreditabkonmen von 193*4? texts of Reichsbankprasident Schacht's
speeches entitled "Srklflrung zur deutschen Transferlage vor dem Zentralaus-
schuss der Beichsbank" (June lU, 193̂ ) » "Ansprache des Reichsbankprasidenten
Dr. Hjalmar Schacht vor dem Centralverband des Deutschen Bank- und B.°nkierge~
werbes," (Feb. 22, 193*4) » "Easier Vortrag, Zins oder Dividende? - Eine Frage
an die Welt" (Dec. 11, 1933); copy of a report of the Tsingtao consulate to
Germany's Peiping embassy on the reasons for the poor reputation (among German
businessmen) of the Deutsch-Asiatische Bank, 193^» Omitted were duplicates
and a copy of Schachts's well-known pamphlet Das international Schulden- und
Kreditproblem (l93>l) .
"Deutsches Bank- & Finarizwesen, Devisenbewirtschaftung, " 193̂ -37» correspond-
ence, reports, newsclippings, circulars, etc., pertaining to the same, and also:
Geschftftsberichte for 193̂  aad. 193̂ > of the Deutsch-Asiatische Bank; a copy of
the magazine Die^Staatsbank, no. 10, 2 Jg., May 19, 193̂ ; Schacht's speech at
the Leipzig f a ir " Deut -5 chl and in der Weltwirtschaft, " March U, 1935J Das Deut-
sche Kreditabkommeri von 1937*
"Deutsches Bank- und Finanzwesen, Divisenbewirtschaf tung, " 1937-̂ 2, correspond-
ence, circulars, directives, etc., pertaining to the same.

Folders filed under "Film- und Rundfunkwesen, " and subdivided:
"Filmwesen, Filmpropaganda, " correspondence, Ausw. Amt circulars, news clippings,
etc., about films shown in Tsingtau, reports on anti-Nazi and anti-German films
showa in China and the US, reports on Nazi propaganda films, educational and
cultural films, the problems of the movie theater business. Contents of films
are also described. Material in the folders covers the years 1927-35* 1936-̂ 5*
respectively.
"Bundfunkwesen, Radio," correspondence and other material on the same, includ-
ing programs of XGSS, the Tsingtao local station, in 19UH-U5; information on
the restriction of radio use by the Japanese; restriction on import of radios*
registration of radio sets with authorities; information on broadcasts of mis-
sions; general development of radio broadcasting in the area; 192̂ 4-̂ 5 •
irLichtspiel"bund, " correspondence, etc. on educational slides and films, 192̂ -29.

Folders filed under "Freiv/illige Gerichtsbarkeit , " subdivided as follows:
"Freiwillige Gerichtsbarkeit, allgemein, " correspondence, etc., on miscellaneous
matters under the jurisdiction of the consulate, e.g. the power to grant di-
vorces, issuance of power of attorney, regulations on export of goods to Czecho-
slovakia (1937), etc., 1Q32-UU.
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Notes 6

Folders marked "Notariatsakte, Legalisationen, Bescheinigungen, Beglaubi-
gungen," containing mostly correspondence, contracts for the sale of prop-
erty, attestations, etc., relating to the affairs of the Germans in the
Shantung peninsula under the jurisdiction of the Tsingtao consulate re-
flecting on business conditions, the effects of warfare, etc.; the folders
are dated 1927-31, 1931-35, 1935-U2, 19̂ 3-̂ 5, respectively.
"Notarielle Urkunden (Abschriften der gem.jjjj 16 Eonsularges. aufgenoinmenen
Urkunden)," miscellaneous affidavits, 193&-̂ » containing information on
private affairs, NSBAP, bandits, etc.
"Testaments- und Tormundschaftssachen," pertaining mostly to regulations
covering the same, 1928-U3. Of special interest is a letter from Arbeits-
gemeinschaft der bayerischen Berufsvornr&nder on "Vaterschsft und Unterhalts-
anspruch des unehelichen Kindes," March 15» 192S,
"Rachlassachen, allgemein," correspondence, newsclippings, circulars, etc.,
pertaining to this subject; also some individual cases, 19??-̂ 5- Cf special
interest are: "Aufzeichnung zur Fachlassache Alfred Sauer, 1937» v/hich de-
scribes Chinese and German law on the subject; Abschrift of a report of the
German consul in Shanghai sent to Aiisw. Amt on "ITachlassbehandlung" with
references to former extraterritorial rights and practices, Chinese views,
etc., 1931.

"Firmenre^ister nebst einzelner Faszifcel," routine correspondence on
this subject, 1927-UU.

Folders containing notarised papers, correspondence, Handelsregister
information on shareholders, capitalization, contracts, transfer to Chinese
ownership, etc., of firms in Tsingtao and Tsinanfu registered v/ith the Ger-
man consul in Tsingtao about 1922-̂ 5. Of special interest are: folder 9̂
which pertains to the Deutsch-Asiatische Bank and contains monthly balance
sheets 19U1-U5» a Statut for the bank, and its Geschaftsbericht for 1931»
etc.; also the records in folder 121 of the Deutsche Stickstoffhandelsge-
sellschaft, Krauch & Co., the general representative in China of Stickstoff
Syndikat G.m.b.H., .Berlin, 1927-U2; folder 130, Tsingtao Dyeing Works, which
used IG Farben dyes exclusively, 1933-̂ 4; folder 132, The Tsingtao Carpet
Factory of Walter Ohlwein, Ortsgruppenleiter NSDAP, 1933-37; folder 138,
Tsingtao branch of the Deutsche Farben-Handelsgesellschaft Waibel & Co.
(DEFAG), registered in Shanghai, 1936-̂ 2. Folder 122 is missing.

U626271
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Polders containing notarised papers, correspondence, Handelsregister in-
formation on shareholders, capitalization, contracts, transfer to Chinese
ownership, etc., of firms in Tsingtao and Tsinanfu registered with the German
consul in Tsingtao about 1922-1*5. Of special interest are: folder 98 which
pertains to the Beutsch-Asiatische Bank and contains monthly "balance sheets
iqUl-l*5, a Statut for the "batik, and its Gesch&ftsbericht for 1931, etc.; also
the records in folder 121 of the Deutsche Stickstoffhandelsgesellschaft, Krauch
& Co., the general representative in China of Stickstoff Syndikat G.ra.b.H.,
Berlin, 1927-1*2; folder 130 , Tsingtao Lyeing Works, which used IG Farben dyes
exclusively, 1933-1***; folder 132, The Tsingtao Carpet Factory of Walter Ohlwein,
Ortsgruppenleiter NSDAP, 1933-37; folder 13S, Tsingtao "branch of the Deutsche
Farben-HandelsgeselIschaft Waibel & Co. (DEFAG), registered in Shanghai, 1936-

Folder 122 is missing.

Continued

"Landsachen, Privateigentuin, Grundbuch- und Hypothekensachen, Generalia,"
correspondence, translations of announcements of Chinese government policies
and regulations on landholding, leasir^ » etc., and ownership of land by foreign-
ers; reports and Denkschriften of the German embassy and consular officials on
legal matters pertaining to landownership by foreigners in China,
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The subjects covered give information on land tenure, land ownership, special
treatment of foreigners, restrictions on housing construction, land prices,
taxes and Chinese tax procedures, mortgages, mission owned property, etc.

The following folders were filed under "Geschfiftsgang," and are sub-
divided as follows:
"Der Reichspr&sident," correspondence, newsclippings, circulars, on cele-
brations of Kindenbarg1 s 80th "birthday, funeral services at his death*. Hit-
ler's assumption 01 the presidency, 1925-39- Of special interest is an Auf-
zeichnung on "Die Vereinigung der Amter des Reichsprfisidenten und des Reichs-
kanzlers," giving Nazi rationale for the event, 193̂ .
"Geheimekten des Chefs des Consulats Tsingtau," 19?-8-38, containing circulars
of the Ausw. Amt, questionnaires for loyalty oaths and a list of subversive
organizations (mostly free masons), transactions of Walter Ohlwein, the NSDAP
Ortsgruppenleiter, and Devisenbestimmungen, etc. Blank forms omitted.
"Allgemeine Erlasse des AA," 1920-3̂ » also a few replies to Ausw. Amt by the
Tsingtao consulate, and also relevant newscliprdngs. Of special interest
are: "Organisation der Beamten, " 193̂ ; a report on "Die Arbeit des Auswflr-
tigen Amts ira ersten Jahr der nationalsozialistischen Regierung," by Reichs-
minister d. Ausw, Freiherr von Yfpfurath; report of the Tsingtao consulate to
AA on "YerhSltnisse im Amtsbezirk Tsingtao" as of Jan. 1, 193*4; a similar
report on Tsinanfu, 193^5 circular on the neutral attitude to be assumed by
German diplomatic officials on questions pertaining to Germany's partisan
strife 1931; an analysis of "Internationale Rotary Bewegung," 1931; "Auf-
zeichnung" (Vertraulieh) on stricter tax enforcement by the Chinese, 1931*
translation from a. Chinese newspaper of remarks on Stresemann's death; text
of a speech made by Stresemann at a Trauerfrier held for the German ambas-
sador to the US, Ago von Maltzan, Oct. 5» 19̂ 7. Music for "Deutschland
iiber alles" omitted.
"Allgemeine Erlasse des A.A,," 193̂ -̂ 3» also correspondence pertaining to
the same, mostly on routine matters.
"Verkehr mit Oesandtschaft, allgemein," correspondence, 1925-̂ U,
respectively.
"Verkehr mit Gesandtschaft, allgemein," correspondence, 192B-UU,
respectively.
"Verkehr mit anderen deutschen Koasularbehdrden," regular correspondence,
mostly with German consulates in China, some in Japan, Indonesia, etc.,
1926-H5.
"Verkehr mit fremdla'ndischen Konsulaten, " correspondence, newsclippings,
etc., 1927-35* end 1936-̂ 5, respectively.
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"Verkehr mit chinesischen Behdrden," correspondence and newsclippings, 1927-38,
jĉ qJjR, respectively. Folder 162 has "biographical information on Admiral Shen
Enng-lieh, mayor of Tsingtao.
"Verkehr mit chinesischen Behdrden," correspondence and newsclippings, 1927*38.
1939-̂ 5.* respectively.
"Ailgemeiner Dienstbetrieb des Konsulats," 1920-37* including correspondence,
clippings, etc.; and the GescbJtftsberichte to AA for the years 1928-33; also
correspondence with the Commissioner of Customs of Tsingtao.
"Allgemeiner Dienstbetrieb des Konsulats,11 correspondence,etc.,including reports
on the Japanese occupation of Tsingtao, closing of the consulate at Tsinanfu
and other disruptions occasioned by the war (1933); 193̂ -̂ 5• Map i*1 Chinese • - '
omitted.
"Personal- und Beamtenfregen, allgemein," circulars, clippings, forms relevant
to: the legal status of officials, salaries, srische Abstaamung, vacations,
NSDAF organizations for officials, 1919-37•
"Personalien Konsul Dr. Bracklo," 1927-U3. Dr. Bracklo was later General con-
sul in Shanghai and was one of the more important German consular officials in
the Far East.
"Beztige der Seamten," circul?rs, newsclippings, detailed price lists for dif-
ferent years, reports on the cost of living and inflationary trends, etc.,
1921-M-5. Of special interest are a copy of a report of Shanghai Consul to AA
on "Teuerungsverhflltnisse in China," 19*40; also report of the Tsingtao consu-
late on "ISrho'hung der Lebenslialtungskosten in Tsingtau," 19̂ 1.
11 Angelegenheiten des Konsularkorps," correspondence among the Tsingtao consuls,
meetings of the consuls, questions of precedence, etc., 192̂ -37- Of special
interest is the report of a meeting held Jan, 8, 193̂ , reporting on local po-
litical unrest, etc.
"Postkontrolle, Einzelnes," correspondence, telegrams, etc., and notes on them,
on couriers, etc., relating to the communications sent and received by the con-
sulate from the AA in Berlin, the Botschaft in Peking, the Botschaft in Hanking,
and other German consulates in China, 19UU-^5» Filmed as a sample,
-"Fttrsorge filr FMchtlinge," correspondence, reports, etc., pertaining to Be-
treuung and transportation to Shanghai, to Jai^anese labor comps, etc., of Ger-
man nationals en route to Germany from the U.S., South America, the Netherlands
Indies, etc., who were caught in China with the outbreak of the German-Russian
war; also material on German refugees from the Netherlands Indies, 19̂ 1-̂ 2.
Duplicates omitted.
"Konsular, Schutz betr. Oesterreicher, Schweizer, Saarltnder," correspondence
and circulars pertaining to the same, 1921-35.
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"Konsulat Tsinanfu Vertretnngen," correspondence relating to the adminis-
tration of consular representation in Tsinanfu through the Tpingtao consu-
late, 193̂ -39.

The following folders were filed under "Handel" and are subdivided
as follows:
"Ksndel allgeraein (Gesetze, Erlesse)," reports, circulars, newsclippings,
correspondence on economic conditions in China, world trade, and German
trade with China, 1922-UU. Of special interest are: "Jahresbericht 19UH;"
a. copy of "Seezolleinnahmen China 1939" including statistics, frbersicht
ilber den Stand der wirtschaftspolitischen Beziehungen Deutschlands im Jahre
1937," also the same for 193^» issued "by RWiM; Abschrift of report of Nan-
king Gesandtschaft to AA "Bericht des englischen Hendelsattaches 3eale fiber
den Handel und die wirtschaftlichen Verhaltaisse in China," 193̂ ; copy of
a report of the consulate at Tsinanfu to the Peiping Gesandtschaft "Meuge-
staltung der Handel s"beziehungen Deutschlands," 1933; "Ilerkblfttter fur den
deutschen Aussenhandel r̂. 17 China, Yertraulich," about 1929: and numerous
newsclippings and other naterial relating to the world depression.
Two folders marked "Handel zwischen China/Deutschland und anderen L&ndern,"
containing correspondence, reports, newsclippings, etc,, 1928-33 ftnd 193̂ -
19̂ 3* respectively.
Items of special interest include in folder 196: "Stand und voraussichtliche
Sntwicklung des deutschen Sinfiihrhandels in Tsingtao," report of Tsingtao
consulate to Peiping, 1933? copy of a report of the German consul at Mukden
to AA "Neuregelung der mandschurischen Zoll-, Handels- und Schiffahrtsver-
haltnisse gegen€"ber der chinesischen Republik," 193^5 GeschMftshericht of
the Zentralstelle filr Aussenhandel, Berlin, 1932; circular of the Reichsver-
"band der Deutschen Industrie, on "China Memorandum," 1931» marked Yertrau-
lich and dealing with a technical report published in German and Chinese
on China, creation of new technical vocabulary for the Chinese, development
of the country, etc.; various reports on Studienreisen "by English trade
missions in Chins, Chinese merchants from Java in Chin?,, etc., 1930-31; a

copy of the report of the German consul general in Ko"be to AA on "Japani-
scher Krisendumping mit Valzwersmaterial auf ostasiatischen Mftrkten," 1931;
and copy of a report of Shanghai consul to AA "Aufzeichnung fiber die chine-
sischen Aussenzfille und Chinas Aussenhandel," 192S, an extensive survey.
In folder 197 items of special interest include: copy of a report of Shang-
hai consul to AA, "Schmuggel von deutschen Arzneimitteln und Chemikalien aus
der Mandschurei and Japan nach China,w 1930; report of Tsingtao consul to AA
"Gesch&ftliche Mekwirkungen der chinesischen Einstellung zu "Deutschland in
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der Provinz Shantung," 1̂ 3̂ ; copy of a confidential report of general consul
in Hankow to Botschaft in Chungking on "Chinesische Stimmung gegemiiber Deutsch-
land und ihre geschaftlichen "Machteile fur das Deutschtum in Hankow," 193̂ ;
copy of report of consul in Tientsin to Botschaft in Hankow "Krieg und deut-
scher Handel in Fordchina," 19 38; fiber si cht iiber den Stand der wirtschaftspo--
litischen Beziehungen Deutschlands' im Jahre
"Tsintau Handel und Schif fehrt , " correspondence, reports, news clippings (mostly
from local Chinese papers, and in English), on the same subject, 1925-3̂ » Items
of special interest include: "Tsingtauer Handel sbericht, " 1933; report on
"Wirtschaftsbeziehungen zwischen Deutsehland und China in der provinz Shantung,"
1928, which reflects on the rise of Japanese economic importance; report on
"Handel und Schif fahrt in Tsingtao im Jahre 1927," "Handel von Tsingtao im
Jahre 1-}2U. "
Correspondence of the consulate with German, Chinese, and Japanese "business
firms. The folders are marked respectively: "Allgemein, Import, 1927-19̂ 0;"
"Adressen-Vermittlung, Einkaufer, " 192S-U1; "Export nach Deutschland und ande-
ren Lflndern, " 1926-36. Folders 100 and 200 selectively filmed. Business ad-
dress cards omitted.
"Kreditauskiinfte u"ber Fir men & kreditunwftrdige Firrnen, " correspondence with
Reichsstelle f. Aussenhandel, private firms, "banl^s, etc., on the "business con-
ditions and activities of various German owned and Chinese firms, 1927-Ul.
Duplicates omitted.
"Firmen Warnungent Smpfehlungen, " circulars and correspondence including lists
of firms (German) in arrears on payments for information on foreign trade,
warning against imposters, recommendation of firms for "business, etc., 1922-38*
"Handelsmarken, Patente, Ttfareri- u. Markenschutz, " correspondence, circulars,
"booklets, and clippings pertaining to Chinese patent laws, recognition of
foreign patent laws, registration of patents "by foreigners, etc., 1927-̂ 3.
"Handel smarkenfalschungen, " correspondence, circulars, etc., pertaining to
the illegal imitation of German goods, forging trade marks (I.G. Farben e.g.),
leg^l action against offenders, smuggling, etc., in?g-U2.
"Handel in Rauschgift, " correspondence, clip-oings, reports, agreements, etc.,
pertaining to legitimate trade in narcotics and its regulation, and especially
to smuggling narcotics (opium, heroin, morphine, etc.) into China, 192U-25*
1928-UU.
"Handelskamiriern allgemein," correspondence, reports, clippings on chambers of
commerce and their activities in Germany and Asia, especially on German cham-
bers of commerce in China, 1929-̂ 5 • Of special interest are: Berichte des
Vorstandes of the Deutsche Handel skammer in Mukden, on Manchurian trade, one
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report Jan. 1, 1932 - Dec, 3^» 1935* one report for 1936; Satzungen der Beut-
schen Handel skaamer Tient sin, 1937> revised according to Nazi precepts;'

mTt Ost- und Siidostasien im 1. HaTbjahr 1936* and
Deutschlands Wirtschaf'tgbegiehungen zu Ostasien, StLdostasien, AustraTTe n ,
Heu seel and und der SMsee in Zahien, 1933-35* issued by OstasiatTicher Yer-
ein, Hamburg; reports of the Chefoo Foreign G-eneral Chamber of Commerce for
1931, 1935. A copy of Weltwirtschaftliches Archiv, Jan. 1930, omitted.
"Boykotte," correspondence", clippings^ Fep̂ rTî  ""c~n~'the anti-Japanese 'boycott
and its extent and effectiveness, slso on other ant i- Japanese sentiment and
organisation in Shantung, 1927-3̂ .
Folders marked "Deutscher Exporthandel, FiJrderung, Klagen, " and 210 als
"Deutsche ¥irtschaf tskommission, " containing correspondence, reports, news-
clippings, etc., dated respectively 1927-3̂ , 193^~39»
Folder 209 contains material about Japanese influence in Shantung, measures
against their competition; market opportunities for German goods such as
sevdng machines, clocks, etc.; saleable Chinese goods such as lace; and of
special interest, a report issued by AA. with Anlagen "Der Ausbau des Ausvfir-
tigen Dienstes zur Fdrderung des deutschen Aussenhandels ( Yertraulich) , " and
""Richtlinien fur die wirtschaf tliche ^erichterstattung der Auslandsvertre-
tung, " Vertraulich und Hur zum Dienstgebrnuch, 19̂ 7; also a copy of the
booklet gxpor t f &r derung issued by Reichsverband d. Deut. Industrie, 1929.
Folder 210 contains "material of special interest on the German-Manehurian
trade agreement of 1936; the activities of, and speeches made by its chief,
Dr. Kiep, of the Deutsche Wirtschaf tskommiss ion f. Ostssien, including many
translations of articles and reports in the Chinese press, 1936; also a copy
of a report made by the Tsinaafu consulate to Peiping on "Eandelsffirderung
durch japanische und deutsche Konsulate, " 1935> etc.
"Deutsche Firmen in China,: Allgem. Angel egenheiten, " correspondence, etc.,
pertaining to the same, 1927-38. Cf note: Ge s chflf t sfr er icht for 1932 of
Westwag (West-Osteuropaische Warenaustausch

Continued

_
SupTicate omitted.

"Ant rage fur Warenpflsse, " correspondence, etc., relating to the same, 1925-
1929 » including requests for shipment of hunting rifles.
"WarenpSsse & Interventionen, " correspondence, etc., 1930-UO, on Chinese
regulations of trade, on relations with the an t i- smug .-1 ing bureau, and other
Chinese offices, tax, etc. ; correspondence with firms on trade permits, etc
"Bin- und Ausfuhrverbote betr. Handel in China, Allgem. Bestimmungen f. Wa-
renp&sse," correspondence, reports, nev/s clippings pertaining to the same,
especially rich in material on trade difficulties of the Germans occasioned
by the Japanese occupation of North China, 1927-38. See especially reports
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and correspondence on "Kontrolle des Tsingtauer Kandels durch die japanischen
Militflrbeho'rden," 193-1 "Diskriminierung des Aussenhandels in Tsingtau," 1938;
copy of "3ericlit &ber die Uordchina Diens treise des Handelssachverst&ndigen
(of the German embassy in Shanghai) im September 1938;" "Stttrungen der deut-
schen Hohstcffversorgimg infolge des japanischen Krieges in Chine," 193S; min-
utes of meetings of tne committee on commerce of the Deutsche Gemeinde in
Tsingtso; notes and reports on meetings of German and Japanese officials; mate-
rial 011 Japanese restrictions and embargoes; Nationalist Chinese regulation of
trade, etc,
"Ein- and Ausfuhrverbote btr. Handel in China Allgerneine Bestimmungen f. Waren-
pfisse,!I correspondence, reports and clippings on the same, 1938-Ul. Items of
special interest relate to reflation of foreign exchange difficulties brought
about by the Japanese occupation; report, "?insnzierung des deutschen Handels
in Fordchina, " 1940; "G-e-olante Verrechnungsabkommen zvischen Deutpchland und
den von den Japanern be^etzten G-ebieten Fordchina.s, " 1939* "Festet.pllungen be-
treffend ein Verrechnungsabkommen fflr ITordchiaa," 1939; "Memorandum, Vertreu-
lich, nicht aus der ând. zu geben, Feuer Plan Fordchina," 1939* e*c-
"Sweigstellen und Eeichsnp.chrichtenstellen sowie Z.W.A. u. Z.f.A., Reichsstel-
le ftlr den Aussenhandel," circulars issued by R.f.d.A., local offices on for-
eign trade in Germany, the AA and other bodies on foreign trade and regulations
pertaining to it, lists of German firms in Tsingtao, circulars of various Nach-
richtendienste dealing with foreign trade, 1923-Ul,
"Samme'lakten f̂ .r Ha." correspondence, and miscellaneous; mostly advertisements
of newspapers, ^schricliter.dienste and periodicals, 1927-29.
"Warenwrtlfungs^mter," correspondence, clippings, etc., 19?9-3̂ » relating to
the same, and to legislation on the testing of goods.
"Waffenhandel, Ausfuhrverbote," correspondence, clippings, reports, memoranda,
1933-36* pertaining mostly to insinuations in the Japanese press that Germany
was supplying China with arms, German objections to this, etc., 1936.
'"'.rarentransporte iHber Sibirien, Einzelnes," consists mostly of certificates
attesting to Chinese origin of goods sent by German firms (Siemens, etc.) to
Germany via the USSR, 19̂ 0-Ul. Filmed as a sample.

The following folders are filed under "Industrie, Technik, Gewerbe, M and
are subdivided as follows:
"Industrie u. Gewerbe, allgem. Bestimraungen," correspondence, clippings, cir-
culars, etc., relating to the same, predominantly in relation to the establish-
ment of businesses in China, registration with Chinese authorities, state as-
sistance for Chinese industry, etc., 1921-̂ 2.
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"Industrie u, Handwerk in Deutschla.nd, " information circulars and correspond-
ence pertaining to the same, 1921-37. Berliner Tageblatt Sept. 1928, Monats-
ausgalie f. Ausland a. ilbersee, omitted.
"Industrielle Sntwicklung Tsingtaus u. Chinas," correspondence, reports,
clippings, "brochures, etc., pertaining to the same, 1928-43. Items of spe-
cial interest include: a list of the industrial enterprises in Tsingtao,
19^3; copy of a report to the Botschsft Shanghai, from Peiping "Plane fur
den Ausbau der Eisen- und StahiIndustrie in LTordchina, " 1943; material on
the Japanese industrial exploitation of China; material on the cotton in-
dustry; copy of a report to the German Botschaft in Banking "Besuch in Hapro-
Arsenal in Par Kong-hou," 1937* which includes information on German tech-
nicians employed there; "Grftndung der Shantung Industrie-Gesell schaf t," 1937;
list of industrial enterprises in Tsingtau, 1936» capitalisation, national-
ity of owners, number of workers; a booklet The Industrial & Commercial Re-
search Institute of Tsingtao, 1935? ""Sin BerichT vcm Tsingtau-1ndustrTe-Ex-
peditionsverbande," 193^5 a report from Tsinanfu "Massnahmen der Provinz
Shantung zur Mildemng ihrer wirtsohaftlichen Fot," 193*4; "Projekt fflr die
Errichtung einer JBier-Brsuerei in Tsingtau, " 1930; "Elektri^itMswerke in
Shantung," 1933; list of chief factories in Tsingtao, 1931; report "Die
Sntwicklung der Industrie im -Amtsbezirk des G-eneralkonsulat (Tientsin) von
1927-29; reports on "Inclustrielle Entwicklun^- in Ost-Shantung in den Jah-
ren 192>5/29," also 1927/28, includes information on the effects of Jap.
military operations, Tsinanfu Incident, etc.; lfIndustrielle Entwicklung
Chefoos im Jahre 1928;" and other information on industrialization.
"Industrielle Sntwicklung Tsingtau, Material ssur Berichterstattung, " 193*4-
1935» mostly clippings from Chinese papers, in English.
"Jap. Interessen in Tsingtau bezw. Shantung,'r clippings, reports, etc.,
1927-^0.
Folders marked "Bergbau in Shantung" and"Bergbau allgemein, " containing
clippings, correspondence, etc., relevant to mining enterprises and oppor-
tunities, especially rich in information on coal mining; folders are dated
1927-Ul and 1930-39, respectively.
lfSpinnereien und Webereien in China," clippings, correspondence, etc., on
the same, 1929-36.

The following folders were filed under "Kassenwesen" and contain:
"Hilfsfonds des Konsulats," circulars, correspondence, etc., 1927-29
(some marked Vertraulich), relevant to assisting Germans dislocated be-
cause of the political unrest in China.
"Zeitungsabonnements," correspondence, advertisements, circulars, etc.,
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pertaining to the newspapers and periodicals subscribed to "by the consulate,
pertinent also to the press in Asia in general, 1922-̂ 5.

A folder filed under "Landwirtscha.it, Ernahrung, " and marked "Landwirt-
schaft, allgemein, " containing reports, clippings, "brochures, etc., pertaining
to the same, 1927-̂ 5- 0̂  special interest are these items: reports "Landwirt
schaftliche Erzeugi?ng und Ernteausfall Hordchinas," for 19U3 and 19*41; "Die
Landwirtschaf t in Nordchina im Jahre 1937 ;:l sri Information Bulletin entitled
Rural Rehabilitation published by the Council of International Affairst Nan-
k ing, "China, 193'6T~B'̂ iletin 1 of The Rural Rehabilitation Committee, June 26,

Bin Jahr Agrarpolitik, by HeTchsminister Hermann Dietrich, 1929; Land-
wirtschaft iirTljjrtsb'ezirk Tf?in?nfu, 1929; etc.

A folder filed und"er1^aftsc2iiffahrt, Flu^esen, " marked "Flu^resen in
China," containing correspondence, clippings, reports, etc., pertaining to
the same, including also information on German aviation interests, e.g. a
Glider club in Shantung, 1927-UU. ITote also a copy of the Council of Inter-
national Affairs of Nanking's Information Bulletin on Aviation in China, 1937.

A folder filed under "P-issionswesen, in~China, "
containing correspondence, reports, clippings, etc., 1927-3̂ , on the financial
situation and the financial difficulties of German Protestant and Catholic
Missions; also material on property rights, regulations concerning acquisition
of property by missions, etc.

The following folders were filed under "Militar, Marine," and are sub-
divided:
"Statist. Material fir Deutsche Marine," 1925-3**. A stray copy of the Vo'lki-
scher Beo'bachter omitted.

en fremder Kriegsschiffe, " correspondence, reports, clippings, and
other material on the entry and departure of non-German naval vessels at the
port- of Tsingtao, pertaining especially to the movements of US, British, and
Japanese naval vessels, 192̂ -̂ 2.

A folder filed under "Fasswesen, " marked "Russisches Visum, Antrage, Vor-
scnriften," containing correspondence, etc., relating to trans-Siberian travel
to Europe, return of Germans via Siberia (19UO-U1), etc.; 1927-Hl. Filmed as
a sample.

The following folders were filed under "Folitik":
"Allgemeine Politik Deutschlands, " circulars issued by Ausw. Amt, brochures,
clippings, correspondence, dated 1919-1921 and 1927-1937* pertaining to the
same. Of special interest are these items: a brochure Deutschlands Kampf fiir
djle abendlflndische Eulturt an antisemitic "Hetzschrift, " 1933; English trans-
lations of Hitler speeches; election poster, regulations for absentee balloting
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by Germans abroad, propaganda, etc. , on the Reichsta.g election of Nov. 12,
1933? text of a speech made by Foreign Minister v. Heurath to representa-
tives of the foreign press, Oct. l6> 19̂ U; issues of the periodical Der
ITstionaldeutsche Jude, issued by Verband ITationeldeutscher Juden, 12. Jg. ,

also >Tr. 2, Sondernummer, July 1933? circular onAug. 193̂ * K"r» 3»
"Ausvirkung der Mchtariergesetze an den deutschen Hochschulen, M 1933*
clippings from Chinese papers ( iu German and English) on Germany's anti-
semltic policies, persecution of the Jews, German denials of same, etc.;
circular on "Gesetz zur VerMltung erbkranken Nachwuchses, lf 1933; circular
of July 11, 1933 C^ur zur perstfnlichen Unterrichtungj) containing rational-
izations and apologias for Germany's Judenpolitik aimed at meeting the
criticism of the foreign press; circular of June 6* 1933 » containing an
apologia for the national Socialist revolution (its relative "bloodlessness"
praised), and apologias for anti-semitic policies and persecution of Jews
("dass die Binge bei uns anders liegen als in den ttbrigen L&ndern Europas.
Viele SchMsselstellungen in Wissenschaf t, Kunst, . . .waren in Deutsehlaad
von Juden besetst , . .etc.) , claims that the revolution of 1918 was not a
true revolution, and other typical Hazi anti-liberal, an ti-¥eimar- constitu-
tion arguments; "Auszug aus der Rede des Herrn Reichskanzlers vor dem Aus-
wSrtigen Ausschuss des Reichstags am 2U. Mai 1932," marked "Vertranlich"
and !'Far zu. persflnlicher Information," pertaining to reparation policies;
leaflets issued by Reichszentrale fiir Heimatdienst, Der l\Feue Plan, Die Er-

(Richtlinie Hr7~19t)r Fe'b.gebnisse der Eaager Schlusskonferenz
liTas im Haag erreicht wurde by Heichsminister Dr. Curtius (Eichtlinie Nr.

Continued

SeptT 1929) ; information circular ITov. 2?, 1921, on the problems of
the young Weimar republic, especially in foreign affairs, etc. Duplicates
omitted.
"Allgemeine Politik Deutschlands (Emigrant en, Judenfrage) " containing circu-
lars, correspondence, clippings, etc., 193^-37* ̂  special interest are
these: circular "Ber Einfluss des Judentums im nationalen Leben Ungarns,"
1937; Yerkauf japanischer Kimonos mit der deutschen und japanischen Natio-
nalflagge," 1937; "M8glichkeit der Ansiedlung Auslandsdeutscher innerhalb
des Reiches im Zuge der Neubildung deutschen Bauerntums," 1937; circular
of Jan. 29, 1937 » containing Abdruck of "Urteilsbegrtlndung des Centonge-
richts v. Graubclnden in Chur, " pertaining to the case of the medics! stu-
dent David Frankfurter who assassinated Landesgruppenleiter der NSDAP
Schweiz, ¥ilhelm Gustloff, because of Nazi persecution of the Jews (see
also Mr. Frankfurter's autobiographical article in Commentary, vol. IX,
Feb. 1950, "I killed a Fazi Gauleiter;" copy of a re^orT~ofr"German Gesandt-
schaft in South Africa, "Judenfrage in StLdafrika, " 193̂ ; copy of a report
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of the German General consulate in Barcelona pertaining to the Spanish Civil
War, 1936; copy of a report of the German Gesandtschaft in Kopenhagen "Ableh-
nende Einstellung dftnischer Theologen zum Antisemitisums in Danemark," 1936;
several circulars on an organization known as Schlaraffia, 1936; newsclippings
pertaining to the political activities of German communities in China, voting,
support of Hitler, etc.; text of a statement issued "by Ambassador Trautmann
in China on the German abrogation of the Locarno Pact, March 9, 1936; newsclip-
pings of commentary in the Chinese press (translations of Chinese articles,
also English, etc.) on the abrogation of the Locarno Pact, 1936; Abschrift of
a Gestapo circular on Anthroposophische Gesellschaft," 1936; copy of a report
of an interview of Hitler by Titayna of Paris Soir of Jan, 26, 1936, in French;
circular of Dec. 31» 1935» o& the numbe r o f prisoners in German concentration
camps, also scattered ones on the same; copy of a report of the German Gesandt-
schsft in Vienna "Wiener Kongress der neuen Zionistischen Organisation," Sept.
19, 1935; "Politischer• Fatholizismus," 1935; German text of a speech delivered
by Gesandtschaftsrat Kolb in Tokyo in Japanese on "Das neue Deutschland und
seine Sinstellung tnir Unwelt," Oct. 193̂ ; circulars including material on the
Ernst Ifr&lmann case, 193̂ ; text of a speech by .Reichsminister Prick to the
Diplomatic Corps "Die Rassengesetzgebung des Britten Reichs," 193**; information
reports from Ausw. Amt on "Das Sterilisationsgesetz in Deutschlend," 193̂ ;
circulars on "Jiidische Arzte in China," 193̂ -*» circular "Die Bedeutung des Ge-
setzes tlber den Neuaufbau des Reichs vom 30- Januar 193^»" Duplicates omitted,
"Allgemeine Politik Deutschlands. Emigranten, Judenfrage," circulars, clip-
pings, correspondence, etc., 1937-̂ 3« Of special interest are these items:
booklet issued by Reichsfflhrer SS Bestiniinungen filr eine einheitliche Beurtei-
lung ehemaliger franz^sicher Eremdenlegionflre, Sept., 19̂ 0; a letter from the
Catholic Mission in Tsingtao to the Consul stating refusal by the former to
ring church bells on the event of German war victories, June 15> 19̂ 0; circu-
lar (Yertraulich) transmitting material from the Reichsminister f. Viss., Er-
ziehung u. Volksbildung including Niederschrift of a meeting held in that
ministry, pertaining to immigration of retired non-aryan academic persons,
etc., 1939; 9-Q- information telegram from the German embassy in Shanghai on
German-Russian rapprochement, Aug. 2U, 1939; report from the German embassy
in London "Anvachsen des Antisemitismus in England," 1939; copy of "Deutsche
diplomatisch-politische Korrespondenz," No. 113» June 16, 1939» discussing
Lebensraum; copy of a directive issued by Reichsm. d. Innern, March 29* 1939»
defining 7olksdeutscher, Deutschsta'mmig, Yolkszugehflriger, etc.; "Supplementary
List of Displaced German Scholars," London, 1937* mimeographed, published by
>Totgemeinschaft Deutscher Wissenschaftler im Ausland; copy of a report of
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German embassy in Moscow, "18 Kongress der Kommunistischen Partei der Sowjet-
union" (of March 10-22, 1939); Ausw. Amt circular report "Die Judenfrage als
Faktor der Aussenpolitik im Jahre 193̂ ," 1939; copy of a translation of an
article in the Polish magazine Polityka, Jul. 10, 1938, Jg. 9» "Einige Be-
rne rkung en -fiber die Freimaurerei in Pol en;" mimeographed German propaganda
"bulletin in English MAre German Living Conditions Improving? What it Costs
a Working Family to Live. Essential Facts Critics Often Overlook. Sub-
stantial Improvements in Near Prospects," 1939; directive from the German
embassy in Shanghai entitled "Umfang des forraalen Rechtsschutzes ftir reichs-
angehdrige jiidische Smigranten," March ?8, 1939: copy of report of German
embassy in Moscow "Bericht tlber die Kominternarbeit auf dem Kongress der
Kommunistischen Partei der Sovjetunion," March 20, 193̂ . and "Der 20. Griln-
dungstag der Komintern," March 13t 1939, also "Hede Staling auf dem Kongress
der Kommunistischen Parteir" March 13» 1939; Aufzeichnung from A,A. "Die
Judenfragen in Argentinien," history, analysis, etc., Jan. 10, 1939; circu-
lar !flDeutsch-Tschechoslowakischer Vertrag liber Staatsangehdrigkeits- und
Optionsfragen," 193̂ ; clippings from Chinese and Japanese newspapers on
German concentration camps, persecution of Jews, etc., scattered through-
out 1938-39; report of the German embassy in Warsaw "Freimaurerei in Polen,"
Jul, 26, 1938; translation of an article "Anti-freimaurerische Interpel-
lation, im Warschauer Sejm," from Warzawski Dziennik Narodowy, July 22, 1938;
report from Tsingtao consulate "Stimmungsbericht zur Ldsung der sudeten-
deutschen Frage," Oct. h, 1933; report of the German mission in Cairo "Die
Juden inlgypten," history, etc., 1932; AA information circular "Die Flilcht-
lingskonferenz von Evian," Aug. 13, 1938, report from the German embassy
in Hankow to consuls in China "Wellington Koc's Mitwirkung an der Teilung
Oberschlesiens," 1938; report of mission in Bucarest "Das Judentum in Eu-
ma*nien," history, etc., Jan. 15, 193̂ ; report from Czernowitz consul (Buko-
wina) "Judenfrage im Amtsbereich des Konsulats," history, etc., Dec. 13,
1937; reports on plebiscite balloting of German and Austrian nationals in
Tsingtao on the Austrian Anschluss (Bordabsti.mmung), also materials per-
taining to preparation for it, clippings from the Chinese press on the
same, etc., 1938. A map of Czechoslovakia emitted.

27 27 Tsingtao Consulate 25& FS *46U6366 "Vertragstexte," correspondence, reports, circulars, texts of treaties,
clippings* etc., 1920-Ul. Items of interest include: translation (German)
of an article in Tsingtao Shimpo of Oct. U, 19̂ 0 "Freudestimmung in Tsing-
tao wegen des Bundes zwischen drei L&ndern, welche immer in Einigkeit ste-
hen,M carrying the report of an interview of Japanese journalists of German

Continued officials in Tsingtao on the possibility of US entrance into war, US relations
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With Japan, Possibilities of US- Soviet rapprochement, etc.; clippings» reports
on reaction in China, correspondence, etc., pertaining to the signing of the
German-Japanese-Italian pact of 19̂ 0; material relating to the German-Japanese-
Italian ant i- communist pact of 1937* especially on the negative reaction to it
in China; material relating to the German- Manchuria n trade agreement and its
execution, 1936: a copy of the "Regulations for the Commercial Self-Opened
Port of Kiaochao," no date: mimeographed circular on "RfaLway Discrimination
Against Foreign Goods," 1930? Sntwurf eines Gesetzes iiher den Handels- und
Sch i ffahrtsvertrag zwischen dem DeuTscherT Reich ulSTjaplin, 1927; text of "Pan~
zig-polnTseher Vertrag," 1920; clr cul a r "JVa sf I'ihru ng sb e s t immungen zum Art. 91
des "Vertrages von Versailles ( Options or dnung) vom 3» December 1921;" Me auf
der Faager Konferenz getroffenen politischen und finanziellen Vereinbarungen,
1929i. Placs crrds omitted .
"Schadensersatzforderungen, f> correspondence of German consular officials with
Japanese officials and German nationals pertaining to claims for damages caused
by Japanese troops in bombing, shelling, etc., in the Sino-Japanese war in
1937-3& in *ne Shantung area. Involved were damages to German Catholic Mission
property and also to property of German businessmen, and loss of lives, etc.
The material contains vivid descriptions of the war and damages caused. Dupli-
cates omitted.
"Beziehungen Chinas zu anderen Staaten, " correspondence, reports, pamphlets,
clippings pertaining to the same, 1927-̂ 40. Items of special interest include:
Japanese propaganda pampnlets Japan's Positive Policy in Manchuria (1932?) and
Hostile Activities of Japgnese""Troops^in^the Northeastern Province's of China
(From1 SepbeinLei- 18th, 1331 > to November 7th> 1931 )» volume one; clipping from
Os ta s fat i s chelTljl'oyd of~ Dec. 1 , i9iiO~i!15e Tr "V e r t rag "Giber die Grundlagen der ktlnf-
tigen chines isch-jepanischen Beziehan^en in Hanking unterzeichnet, " with text
of treaty; circular of the German embassy in Nanking (mimeographed) "Presse-
lusserungen des Chinesischen Aupsecministers ttber die chinesische Aussenpoli-
tik, die Extraterritorialltftts-Frage und die chine sisch- jape.nl schen Beziehun-
gen,lf April 27> 1937; press clippings on Chinese- Japanese relations (tensions
etc.) .from Chinese newspapers, 1931-35* a typewritten booklet presented by the
Japanese to the German consul in Tsingtao "Facts concerning Infringement of
Japan' s Rights and Interests in Kanchuria by the Government of the Three Eastern
Provinces Prior to the Outbreak of the Present Mpnchurian Affair,'1 Sept. 18,
1931; Aktennotiz and trsnslation of newspaper article pertaining to the con-
spiracy of a local Japanese patriotic society whose alleged intent was to
"cause" an incident so that Tsingtao would be occupied, 1931; a pamphlet Brit-
ish Policy in China, 1027.
Note: Frame *T6Ĥ Hg3 not used.
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"Innere Politik Chinas," correspondence, telegrams, clipoings, etc., 1927-UU.
Of special interest is a section containing clippings, telegrams, corre-
spondence, etc., pertaining to the Tsingtao Conference of Jan. 23-26, 19*40,
which prepared the way for the establishment in March 19*40 of the Japanese
puppet government for China headed by Wang Ching-wei, a former member of the
Kuomintang government of Chiang-Kai-Shek. The newsclippings ere from Chinese
newspapers and contain "biographical information on Wang, also reports of an
Interview. Also of interest are: copy of Sntwurf einer Verfassung der Re-
publik China (1937); Five Years of Rural Work in Tsouping issued "by the Shan-
tung Institute of Rural Reconstruction, 19351 newsclipping entitled"Reform
der chinesischen Provinzialverwaltung nach preussischem Muster," 1935;"Denk-
schrift (Kr. 5) von Wolfgang Jaenicke, Berater der Chinesischen Nationalre-
gierung fur die Verwaltungsreform," 193̂ 5 confidential report from Tsingtao
consulate to the German Gesandtschaft in Peiping "Streiflienter auf die chi-
nesischen innerpolitischen Verhftltnisse," June 22, 1932; copy of Geschfifts-
bericht of China.-Studien-Gesellschaft for its first year 1931-1932; copy of
a report from the Tsinanfu consulate to Peiping "Innerpolitische Lage in
Shantung," April 9» 193?; copy of a report of the General consul in Shang-
hai to Peiping "Reorganisation der nationalistischen Regierung," Oct. 12,
192$, with a copy of the constitution.
"Politische und militflrische Lage in Shantung & China," containing reports
of the consul in Tsingtao sent to Peiping, copies of reports of the consul
in Tsinanfu, and copies of reports made by the German embassy in Peiping
to Ausw. Amt, pertaining to the political situation in Shantung in 1926-
1929, and especially to the Tsinanfu (also called Tsinan) Incident of May
3-11, 192S, that was brought before the League of nations. Items of inter-
est include: several reports entitled "Politische Lage in Ost-Shantung,"
1P27-29, relating to troop movements, Chinese antagonism to the Japanese,
information on industries and business conditions, communism, etc.; sever-
al reports, Tsinanfu to Peiping, on "Abvicklung des chinesisch-japanischen
Tsinanfu Zvischenfalls," A^ril 2, 12, and 26, May 17, 1929; copy of a re-
port of Peking Gesandtschaft to AA "^eilegung des Tsinanfu-Zwischenfalls
durch Abkommen vom 25. Marz d.J.," April 15, 1929; "Der Aufruhr in Ost-
Shantnng," April U, 1929» from Tsinanfu; German translations of notes ex-
changed, "Chinesisch-japanischer Kotenwechsel iltber die Beilegung des Tsinan-
fu-Zwischenfalls, April 1, 1929; several reports on the activities of Chang
Tsung-chang, ex-governor of Shantung, and his efforts to reestablish himself
there by driving out theKuomintang government, with general commentary on
Chinese political struggles in the area, 1929; "Der Erledigung des Tsinanfu
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Zwischenfalls 1st man bisher nicht nUher gekommen, '.' Nov. 7, 1928, from Tsinan-
fu; copy of a report sent from Peiping to AA "Politischer Bericht," May 31,
1928; "Satzungen der Tsinaner Notvereinigung ftlr die Aufrechterhaltung von Ru-
he und Ordnung," May 23t 1928; from Tsinanfu "Der chine si sch-japanische Zusam-
menstoss in Tsinanfu," May 19 and May 11, 1929; a general report on the Tsinaa
incident "Lage in Shantung," May 8, 1928, with several Anlagen including "Am
3. Mai in Tsinanfu," reporting on the incident itself; "Japans Einstellung zu
der innerchinesischen Militfirischen Lage in Shantung," 1927*
"Politische und inilitSrische Lage in Shsntung & China," clippings, reports,
etc., of the Tsingtao consulate, copies of reports of other German diplomatic
officials in China, 1930-̂ . Items of special interest include: copy of a
report from the German embassy in Peiping to the German embassy in Nanking
"Innerpolitische Methoden der kommunistischen Truppen in den Grenzgebieten
Nordchinas," Nov. 3» 19̂ » with an Aufzeichnung describing the same; reports
and clippings on smuggling in the area, 1937; telegrams and reports "Streik-
bewegungen in den japsnischen Baumwoll spinner eien und Landung japanischer Ma-
rine- Truppen," Dec. 5 an<i 23, 1936; several reports on "Politische Lege in der
Proving Shantung und in China," 193̂ ; translations of Japanese newspaper arti-
cles on the alleged existence of a secret treaty for armaments between China
and Germany, 193^J "Unruhen unter den Studenten der Shantung Universitflt in
Tsingtao," March 2U, 193̂ * copy of a report of the German embassy in Tokyo to
AA "Die wirtschaf tlichen PlSne Japans in Fordchina und ihre Erfolgeaussichten,"
Feb. 5-» 1936; "Aussenpolitische Lage (VerMltnis China-Japan) in Shantung,"
J?n. 15, 193̂ ; "Politische Verhaltnisse in Chefoo," Dec. 20, 1935; reports
and clippings on the Shantung flood, 1935; Besuch Chian-Kai-Sheks in Tsinanfu,"
Nov. 2, 193*4; "Stand der militarischen Vorkehrungen in Shantung," March 5,
1932.
"Material zu politischen Berichten," containing newspaper clippings from the
Chinese-English press, translations of news articles in Chinese, and pamphlets*
1927-35* pertaining to the political situation in China, relations between
China and Japan, etc. Of special interest are the pamphlets: The Facts and
Circumstances of the Collision between Japanese end Chinese Troops at Tsinan,
issued by the Osaka Chamber of Commerce; An Open Letter Prom the Publisher Tf

Tsingtao Times, f 1925, pertaining to the alleged non-fulfillment of the
Treaty of Washing ton "in Tsingtao (for the administration of the port); The
Tsinan Incident May 1928, published at Tsingtao, Shinichiro, Kato the editor
of The Seito Shimpo Sha, and a member of the committee investigating the in-
cident.
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"Unruhen und Rauberunwesen,rt correspondence and clippings pertaining to the
same, 1927-Ul.
"Antichristliche und fremdenfeindliche Bewegungen," nev;sclippings and re-
ports on Anti-Christian agitation, a,nti-Imperialist and anti-Western senti-
ment in China, 1927-3^.
"Ausschreitungen gegen Fremde, deren Schutz," correspondence and reports
pertaining to the same, 1927-30.
"Manchu Kuo," containing clippings, correspondence, reports, pamphlets, etc,
relating to Manchurian affairs, 1933-^3• Of special note are: a copy of
a report (Vertraulich) of the German consulate in Harbin about conditions
for travel in Northern Manchuria, April U, 19^1; a pamphlet General Survey
of Conditions in Manchoukuo (With Special ICmphasis on Economic Developments,
prepared by the Dept. of Foreign Affairs of the I-iTnchoukuo Government in
Hsinking, Nov. 1936; the text of the German-Manchurian trade agreement,
1936; various statistical tables on Chinese and Manchurian trade, 1935; a

newsclipping from the Tsingta.o Times ( in English) on "Present Day Manchuria,"
a lecture given by a Mr"." Glos"s~"¥t~the German Club in Tsingtao, Feb. 193*1;
Trademark Law of Manchou-kuo, Earbiri, 1933; Glimpses into Japanese School-
rooms including ajrefatatioli of certain Japanese™Prop8ganda., published by
the Union of Muca7tiolial~lli^ Japanese Brutali-
ties in Manchuria; The Seven Death Penalties, The Fachun Massacre, published
by the Manchurian Refugees Relief Assoc. of Shanghai!about 1933.
"R.D.B. Reichsbund der Deutschen Beamten," a. folder containing correspond-
ence, clippings, circulars, forms, etc., relating to the administration of
the FOB among officials stationed abroad. The folder is divided into two
sections, one dealing with the affairs of the RDB-T-<alter in Tsingtao,

and the other with those of the RDB Vertrauensmann in Tsinanfu,
/The Tsingtao consulate administered consular representation in

Tsinanfu also./" Duplicates omitted.
The following folders were filed under "Presse- und Propagandawesen:"

Three folders marked "Presse und Propaganda, allgemein. Transocean," con-
taining corresT3onden.ee, newsclippings from German and Chinese papers /often
in English or in translations/", pamphlets, "English translations of Hitler
speeches, and speeches by othar Nazi officials, circulars of AA and other
government agencies, etc., mostly aimed at dispelling anti-Nazi propaganda
and at spreading pro-Nazi propaganda. The folders are dated 1927-1933>
1933-3^» 193^-3^» respectively. /Tirensocean was a German news agency/".
Items of special interest include": ~
Ausw. Amt circular of July 22, 1933» on concentration camp conditions;
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a note (handwritten) in German "by | Japanese, S. Totsuka ( ? ) , (the local con-
sul?), approving the German claim io Gleichberechtigung in armaments, etc.,
and praising Germany's "Geschlosseiheit des Volksgeistes" and expressing a
desire for the same spirit in Japs a in regard to the Manchurian affair, Fe"b.
6, 1933; a printed description of 1he aims, purposes, etc., of the Japanese
Council of Inquiry into Far Eastern Affairs, 1930; pamphlet China1 s Attempt
to Muzzle the Foreign Press, An Acdpunt 6T~the Endeavours of~Kfcing to Sup-
press the Truth ab o at Affe i rs in China, published by the North-China Daily
News & Herald , " f e y 2 n c o m m . i n i q u e of the Political Dept.of
National Revolutionary Army, on "Die Ereignisse in Hankau am 3. Januar 1Q27,"
concerning clashes with the British; alscs reports made over several years, on
the local press (ovrnership, allegiances, ^tc.) . Duplicates omitted.
In folder 273: article from the Alrika, Calcutta, Sept. 5/6, 193*4, transmitted
"by AA for districution to the Chinese preis, on "Snernies of Peace," a diatribe
against armaments manufacturers; Germany and Peace, A Soldier's Message, by
Rudolf Hess (printed for private eirculatiLn) , an apologia for the Blood Purge
of June 30, 193^; English text of a speech made at Ktfnigsberg on Jul. g, 193U,
with a note by the translator; Deutschland als Kunde der T«/elt, Denkschrift gum
Aussenhandels- und TransferprojljMu by Dipl. Ing. Cesare Sentoro, Bureau
d1 Editions et de Presse, Geneva 193^t translation into German of a speech re-
ported in the Chinese press, mede by Prof. 'pu I-Tsilo Feng of Tsing Fua University
on Germany under Hitler (based on personal observations) , 193<4; Schriftenreihe
des Reichsausschusses fiir Volksgesundheit, Feft 1, Anp^rache des Herrn Reichs-
minister3d.es Innern Dr. Frick auf der ers'cen Sitzung des Sachvergtandigeribei-
rats fur Bevaikerungs- und Rassenpolitik an~2"g. Juni 1933 InTerlin (1933),
Hef t 3 , Die Bedeutung der 'na Mr lichen ^uchWahl 'beT'Tieren und Pflanaen by
Prof. Dr. g. Baur U933)» Heft' U, Die Bedeiitung von Blut undJBoden fttr das
deutsche Volk by Ministerialdirektor Dr. Offtt (1933), Heft 5, Die Auf gab en der
Frau fiir die Aufartung by Elisabeth von Bftrsewisch (1933), Keft 6> Kinderreich-
tum-Volksreichtum by Dr. Friedrich Burgddrfer (1933), Heft 7, Kunst und Yolks-
gesundheit by Wolfgang ^illrich (193U), Heft 9, Familie und HeiinaTTn deutscher
Erzahler£unst by 'Otto Trdber (193^4); Die Ffeiheit der "Presse im ns t ionalsozia.il"-
stischen Staat, Ein Wort an das Ausland, a speech made by Dr. Karl Bflhmer of
the Archiv d. Aussenpolitischen Amte's d". IvTSDAP (Berlin, 1933) to an Snglish
audience; Manchurian Economic Review, !'o. 2, June 193*4; Ziel und Weg, Zeit-
schrift des National so zial is tischen Deutschen Irzte-Bundes e.V., 3.Jg., Heft %
U933) and 3 Jg., Heft 1 f Tl 93 3) V "w i th a r t i cl es~on~Bev3IFe rung spol i t ik , Ras-
sengedanke, Judenfrage, Rassemnischungen, etc.; Pressediensthansa (mimeographed)
propaganda articles of Nov. U, 1933. Duplicates omitted.
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In folder 27̂ : text of an interview in German with Prof. Ta Chen of Tsing-
Hua University (from an article in Rassenpolitische Auslands-Korrespondenz
of Jan. 1936) for distribution in the Chinese press; Schriftenreihe des
Reichsausschusses f'Jlr Volksgesundheitsdienst, Heft 13» 31ut und Boden, ein
Grundgedanke des National so zialismus by Reichsbauernftlhrer R. Walther Darr<§
(1935) > Heft 1U, Die Aufgabe~der Zeitung in der deutschen Bevfllkerungspoli-
tik, speech by Dr. Wilhelm Frick (1935), p-lso Heft 2, Aufbau und Aufgaben
des Reichsausschusses ftir Volksgesundheitsdienst beim Reichs- und Preussi-
schen Ministerium des Innern (1935)» "Heft 8, Schrifttum und Aufklflrungs-
stoff zur Volkspflege, by"pr. jur. Falk Ruttke (1935); copy of Gestapo in-
formation bulletin on "Entgegnung zu der Hetzschrift 'Frauen hinter Nazi-
Gittern," 1935; etc.
In folder 275^ "Presse und Propaganda, allgem. Transocean," contains cor-
respondence, circulars, clippings, etc., pertaining to the same, but most-
ly about press services and routine matters end less on propaganda than
the previous three folders, 193̂ -̂ 5- Of interest are: copy of a report
sent by the embassy in Peiping to the embassy in Nanking, Jul. 20, 19̂ 2,
concerning arrangements between the Chunghua news service and French and
Italian ones; also a carbon of a report sent to the embassy in Nanking
from Tsingtao, "Entstelite Wiedergabe einer Stelle aus dem "Such 'Mein Ka.mpfr

in der englischen Tageszeitung 'The Tsingtao Times."
Three folders containing the German texts (sometimes English) and Chinese
newsclippings of feature articles distributed by Dr. Kurt Johannson, wis-
senschaftlicher Mitarbeiter der Industrie- und Handelskammer Hamburg,
through the German embassy in Peiping to the Dienststellen of the foreign
service in China. Their purpose was propagandistic and they were regular-
ly distributed to the Chinese press. The material dates from 193̂ -35»
1935-36, and 1936-39, respectively.
Items of interest include in folder 276: "Leopold von Ranke, ein deut-
scher Gelehrter von Weltruf," June 20, 1935; "The Economic Situation in
Germany Early in 1935" (June 19); "Zwei Jahre national sozialismus in
Deutschland. Von der Revolution zur Evolution," June 5, 1935; "Es wird
nach 15 Jahren Zeit...! Sin unmutiges Wort zur Abrtlstungsfrage," June 5»
1935* Nationalsozialistische Aussenpolitik von Alfred Rosenberg," May 31»
1935; The European Idea of Peasantry," Dr. E. Winter, Nov. 27, 193U;
"Hitler's First Year," by Reichsminister Dr. Frick, July 17, 193U; etc.
In folder 277* "Auch eine Olympia-Frage: Die Kunst der Selbstverteidi-
gung," July 17, 1936; "Kann der Ausl&nder in Deutschland studieren," June
8, 1936; Kommunismus und National sozialismus von Alfred Rosenberg," Jan.
27» 1936; "Freihafen, ViJlkerbunds-Sanktionen und der italleniseh-abessinische
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Krieg," Dec. 16, 1935; "Ein Jahr 'Heuer Plan," Nov. 25, 1935; "Die Judenfrage
in Deutschland, " Nov. 11, 1935; "Sind die deutschen Arbeiter zufrieden? " Oct.
16, 1935; "LZ 129, The Fastest, Safest, Most Beautiful Airship in the World,"
Oct. 8, 1935; "Wesen uncl Aufbau der Hi tier- Jug end, " "by Reichsjugendfuhrer Bal-
dur von Schirach, Sept. 9» 1935; etc.
In folder 278: "Central Europe Without Cormnunisra, The Communist Party Banned
in Czechoslovakia, etc." Nov. 193$ (Transocean levs Service); "Resurgent Arabia,
Will Britain give way?" Nov. .. 193& (Transocean) ; "Die Seerftstungen der Sowjets
als Kriegsgefahr, " 1937; "Die seelische Befreiung des deutschen Arbeiters durch
'Kraft durch Freude" by Prof. Dr. Hauecker; "Die neue Wehrmacht, " by General-
leutnant Keitel, Aug. H, 1937; "Hitler, der Staatsmann und Volksvdrt, " Aug. 5,
1937; "Hjalmar Schpcht," March 1?, 1937; "Bie Grippe m^rchiert wieder. Erfolg-
reiche Seiicheribekflmpfung durch deutsche Arzte," Feb. U, 1037; "^ie chemische
Industrie Deutschlands, " Sept. 29, 193̂ .
"Deutsche Presse (Artikel daraus) » " correspondence and press clippings relat-
ing to German language newspapers in the Orient, also some articles from the
press in Germany (about the Far Sast) , 1927-̂ 0. Included are copies of Deutsch-
Mandschurische Fachrichten for June 25, 1930, and June 8, 1930.

Continued

"Presse in Tsingtao, " correspondence, ?TewsclippingSt reports, etc.,
pertaining mostly to expressions of anti-Nazi opinion in the local press and
German objections to it. Of interest are items: "Hsltung der japanischen Pres-
se in Nord- und Mittel china, " June 25, 19̂ 1; "Report on the Two Chinese Tsing-
tao Papers," 19̂ 1; list of the papers in Shantung, capitalization, opinion,
etc., Jen. 19̂ 1; editorial of the Tsingtao Times, Oct. 30, 1938, "Professional
Obligation," in the last issue of the paper which was forced out of business
by German influence in Shantung, because of its criticism of Nazi Germany;
consular report relating to the Tsingtso Times affair "Srfolgreicher Kampf ge-
gen eine englische Seitung, " Nov. U, 19395 an(i other newsclippings of press
commentary on European affairs, e.g. the Munich Pact, etc.
"Zeitungsartikel in Tsirgtao Times" containing clipping and correspondence re-
levant to the Tsingtao Times, 1927-3$» Of special interest are the articles
of the paper criticizing the Nazi regime, and the letters from the German com-
munity and consular officials, etc. pertaining to their efforts to suppress
this paper, including especially a copy of the vituperative letter of two Ger-
mans in Tsinanfu sent to the Times, >Tov. 2̂ , 1937-
"Boykott der Tsingtao Times," correspondence and clippings pertaining to a boy-
cott of the Times by the Germans in China because of its criticism of the Nazi
regime, 1933* A!FO items dated 1937 on the paper's alleged misquotation of a
passage from Mein Kainpf; also fragmentary news bulletins from Trensocean,
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Continued

Some of the correspondence is between British and German consular officials.
"Zeitungsartikel im China Sphere (Shantung News)," containing clippings pre-
dominantly from this paper, "bearing on the continued existence of the paper
and on German affairs, 1927-29.
"The Tsingtao Star, Shantung Pioneer," clippings and correspondence from
and pertaining to these papers (especially relevant to German affairs), 1930-
1937. Some of the correspondence pertains to William Lyttie's unsuccessful
effort to establish an English language evening paper in 1936. Lyttle was
later editor of the Tsingtao Times.

The following folders were filed under "Post- und Telegraphenwesen"
and include:
"Post und Telegraph soivie Zensur," routine correspondence, newclippings,
tables of rates, announcement of facilities open in wartime, etc., 1933-̂ 5*
Also business reports: Report on the Post Office Savings Bank, 1930; Re-
port on the Post Office,~19'2S'; Report on the Postal Remittances and Savings
Bank, 1931; Report on the Post Office, 1931-32.
"Drahtlose Telegraphic, *r routine correspondence and clippings pertaining
to wireless telegraphy, telephone and radio communication, i.e. restrictions
on imports of material and equipment into China, interruption of services,
etc., 1927-*43.
"Postweg liber Sibirien," correspondence, clippings, regulations, pertaining
to the same, 1'926-Ul.

The following folders were filed under "Rechtspflege," and include:
"Rechtspflege u. Justiz allgemein," correspondence, clippings, etc., re-
lating to the same, 1936-19̂ * Of special note arej "Verordnung uber Rechts-
anwendung, vom 5« August igiS, in der Verfassung vom 12.7.19̂  (Amtsblatt der
Chinesischen Eegierung Fr. 667 vom 17.7.19̂ );" translations from Chinese
newspapers on Chinese courts, procedures, etc.; AA circular of Aug. 10, 1936,
claiming that the criminal case against various members of the Franciscan
order (for Sittlichkeitsvergehen) was not a persecution of the Roman Catholic
Church; "Die staatsrechtlichen Grundlagen des Reiches," excerpt of an article
by Dr. Wilhelm Stuckart, circulated by Ausw. Amt, 1936, etc.
"Sintragung deutscher Firmen in chinesische Handelsregister," correspondence,
printed regulations, discassions of the meaning of laws in force, etc., per-
taining to the same, 1930-̂ 5*
"Rechtl. Beziehungen Chinas zu Deutschlsnd. Handelsvertrag," clippings, cor-
respondence, etc., and text of the Sino-German trade treaty of 192$; also a
copy of the Information Bulletin of the Council of International Affairs,
Nanking, Background and Features of the Draft Constitution of China, vol.Ill,
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Number 10 (April 11, 1937); .miscellaneous material on Chinese law and the sta-
tus of foreign owned "businesses and corporations; also a. report "Die Grese.tz-
gebung der Nationalregierung in Nanking seit ihrem Bestehen (30.3-1940) ,!l May
27, .1942; etc. " '- ->
!JRechtl. Beziehungen Chinas zu fremden Staaten," containing miscellaneous in-
formation on the same, 1926-37; clippings and correspondence on copyright laws
in China, 1937; 0 copy of "Juristische Merkblfttter (lTr.l) der Hechtsanwalte
Dres. Vogel & Lorentz und S. "iVancis Liu & Co.," 193̂ ; circular "Bericht der
Deutschen Handelskammer Shanghai •tiber die Tfitigkeit des Chinesischen Sonderge-
richts in Shanghai," 1932; report on the revision of the Chinese-American treaty
of 1880 (1927); "Verbesserte Bestimmungen fiber die zivil- und strafprozessuale
Beh??nd3ung der Burger von Staaten ohne Konsulargerichtsbarkeit," 1926.
"Au'fhebung der fremden G-erichtsbarkeit," miscellaneous correspondence, etc,,
pertaining to the same, 1929-37.
Folders containing documents relevant to civil suits of German nationals in
Chinese courts and in courts of the Japanese military occupation of Shantung.
The material reflects on the treatment of foreigners in Chinese courts in the
absence of extraterritorial protection, the juridictional disputes between
courts of different instances, the administration of justice in China, the role
played by German consular and embassy puthorities in such cases, and also con-
tains reports and correspondence of diplomatic officials relating to the inter-
pretation of Chinese law, etc., its adequacies and inadequacies, etc. The fol-
ders are subdivided:
"Frozesse Deutscher vor. chin. Gerichten," separate cases, 1928-29.
Beykirch/Lan fzin (folder designation inaccurate), 192.3. Beykirch was a well
known businessman in the area.
"Heinrich/Linke," 1923-25.
"Ahrens i.S. Bruchsteine," 1923.
"Mauerer/Haydt," 1924-27, includes a copy of Satzungen fur die Deutsche Verei-
nigung Tsingtau.
"taauerer/Duvenbeck,!l 1925.
"Meier gegen Frau Meier, Frau Meier gegen Thiel," 1925-30.
"Meier/Frau Meier, Frau Meier/Thiel,tf 1927-37.
"Hens/Rain Cheng-shan."
"A. Boerter & Co. gegen Kupng Choachi, Kiaochow,» 1931-32.
"Tung Sung-shan gegen G. Ungewitter, Tsingtau," 1931.
"Gjrill/Effi (Skinker),11 1932.
'.'Klage Li Tai Albumen Factory Hankow gegen Ludwig Engelter, Tsingtau," 1933-34.
"Verurteilung Walter Thiel," 1933-34.
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"Major Mflller/A.Bo'rter,11 19311-38; also includes "Mtiller/Ohlwein'1 (NSDAP
Ortsgruppenleiter), 1937.
"Beschlagnahme deutschen Eigentums in China," a folder divided into three
parts: "Sammlung von Verordnungen und Bekanntmachungen tlber Liquidierung
des deutschen Eigentums in Tsingteu," 1917-21, hectographed and poorly
legible (Tsingtao had "been the administrative capital for the Shantung
leasehold when it was German held); correspondence, reports, etc., on mat-
ters relating to property, 1927-35; liquidation matters, correspondence,
etc., 1921-26*
"Kriegsschaden-^rsatzenspriftche," correspondence, newsclippings, pamphlets,
reports, etc., pertaining to compensation for property losses, damages
caused by the Sino-Japanese war (1937)» etc., 1920-37. Included are cop-
ies of two pamphlets issued "by Verein Wiederaufbau im Auslande E.V., Ham-
burg-Berlin, Auslsndsstimmen zur Liquidations-Entschadigung and Neue Stim-
men zum Krieg^schMen-Schlussgeeetz both with statistics, no datesT
"Bftckgabe" beschlpgnahmt gewes. deutschen Eigentums," correspondence, reportst
clippings, etc., pertaining to the same, 1926-32-
"Aufwertungs- und Abltfsungspngelegenheiten," reports, correspondence, clip-
pings pertaining to funding, appreciation, etc*, of German state "bondsj also
mortgages, etc., 1925-32, 193^.
"Angelegenheiten sogen. Staatenloser," correspondence, etc., pertaining to
the same, filmed as a sample, 192S-29.
"Forderungen von Deutschen gegen Fremde. Einzelfalle und Allgemein,rt cor-
respondence, Aufzeichnungen, etc.; pertaining mostly to eviction of Germans
from their homes as a result of confiscation of German buildings for the
use of the Japanese military authorities during World War II, 1939-^5.
Filmed as a sample.
"Schiedsgerichte, deren Sprtlche und Durchf-finning," reports, correspondence,
etc., pertaining to the same, 1927~39t including "Schiedsgerichtsordnung
filr die Deutsche Gemeinde Tsingtau,(t 1939; documents of a commission which
drew up the new Schiedgerichtsordnung. Also noteworthy are: Abschrift of
a circular of the Deutsche Handelskammer Shanghai on "Yereinheitlichung und
Verbesserung der Deutschen Schiedsgerichte in China," surveying the existing
situation, 1936; copies of the printed Schiedsgerichtsordnungen for the Ger-
man communities in Mukden (1929), Tsingtao, and Shanghai, undated; etc.
"Rechte der Auslander, Singriffe in dieselben," miscellaneous correspondence
and reports pertaining to the same, 1926-30.

The following folders were filed under "Schiffahrtswesen," and include;
"Schiffahrtsvesen allgemein in Deutschland," 191H-33, 193^-UO, respectively.
The folders contain AA circulars, correspondence, and miscellaneous material
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relating to seamen's affairs, jurisdiction in cases relating to seamen, sup-
port of needy seamen, display of the German flag, acquisiton of foreign ships
"by German nationals , matters pertaining to shipping registers, etc.
"Tarifordnung f&r die deutsche Seeschiffahrt," a folder containing printed and
mimeographed material on the regulation of wages, working conditions for sea-
men, etc., 1927-36.
"Schiffahrtwesen in China," containing statistical material, clippings, cor-
respondence, etc., relating to the same, 1927-HO. Of special note is a copy
of Verordnung iliber die Verwaltung von Schiffen in ausserordentlicher Zeit,"
a translation of a Chinese ordinance enforced "by a decree of the Milita'raus-
schuss of Dec. 8, 193̂ .
"Seernannsamtliche Verhandlungen, Seschwerden, Klagen, Erkrankungen, UnfSlle,
Todesffille, 1927-UU.
"Fragebogen der See\?arte in Hamburg," correspondence, reports describing har-
"bors in the Shantung area, clippings, etc., 1922-30.
"Heimschaffung straff&Lliger Seeleiite," AA circulars pertaining to the regula-
tion of the same, 1932-Hl.

Folders filed under "Sozialpolitik," and subdivided as follows:
"Sozialgesetzgebung, Arbeiterfragen, -bev/egung,3treiks," correspondence, re-
ports, circulars, newsclippings, etc., 1919-̂ 3* pertaining to such questions
in China and in Germany. Items of interest include: copy of a report from
the German embassy in Peiping to the embassy in Nanking, "Hordchinesische Ar-
beit erbewegung im Jahre 19^3»" Jan- 15» 19̂ 1 copy of a report from Peiping
to Nanking "Arbeiterfragen-Konferenz der Lender China, Hanchukuo und Mengchiang,1

Dec. 27, 19̂ 3; AA circular "Die Abteilung Arbeit im Generalgouvernement," May
22, 19̂ 1; Satzuag der Tsingtauer Vereinigung der chinesischen Angestellten im
Dienst der Abendl£n<ier," 19̂ 0; circular "Nationalsozialistische Gemeinschaft,
Kraft durch Freude," Jan. 11, 193^5 AA circular "Sozialpolitik im neuen Deutsch-
land," Oct. 10, 1933; copy of a report from Peiping to AA "Die Arbeiterbewe-
gung in China zur Zeit des sowjetrussischen Einflusses; die wirtschaftlichen
J^ehren Sun Yat 'sen's in ihrer theoretischen und praktischen Bedeutung ffir die
Arbeiterbewegung, etc.," Nov. 26, 192S; copy of a report from the consulate
in Canton to Gesandtschaft Peking, "Arbeiterbewegung in Canton," Jul. 2, 1928;
report "Arbeiterbex^egung in Ost Shantung," Jul. 7» 1923; translation of "Er-
klftrung von Kuomintangs Stadtstamm in Chefoo, Shantung, China," an exposition
of Dr. Sun Tat sen's San Hin principle (1928); various clippings from the Chi-
nese press (in English or otherwise translated) on wages, strikes, workers'
organizations, etc., in the area; a series of annual reports on "Arbeiterbe-
wegung in Shantung," 1923-26.
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"Arbeitslager und Arbeitsdienst, " miscellaneous material on the Reichsar-
beitsdienst including Merkblatt fflr 3ewerber (1937)> 1936-37,.
"Chinesische Fabrikordnung, " correspondence, clippings, circulars, etc.,
1927-Hl, among which the following are of special interest: report "Re-
gistrierung von Fabriken, " Oct. 2£, 1933; translation from Chinese communi-
cation of Tsingtao administration "Sintragung von Fabriken, " Aug. 21, 1933*
translation from Tsingtau Shihpao "Einst^eilige ^orschriften der Tsingtau1 er
Bezirksvervaltung iiber die Befcandlung von Arbeitern, " Feb. 2, 1933; "China's
National Factory Law," published by The China Weekly Review of Shanghai
(1929); a copy of the "Law Governing" Factory Inspection, " Feb. 21, 1931; re-
port from Peiping to AA "Chinesische Fabrikordnung vom 27. Oktober 1927,"
etc. Duplicates omitted.
"Versicherungswesen, " mostly AA circulars on the seme, igi^4-2S; also mis-
cellaneous material, 1932-33 •
"Wohlta'tigkeit Samrnlurigen, Erlasse hierzu, Winterhilfe, " 193U-U1. Dupli-
cates omitted.

A folder marked "Sammelakten, " containing miscellaneous correspondence
with individuals and firms, clippings, advertisements, etc., 1927-3&.
Filed under " Sender- Akten, "

A folder marked "Russische Interessen," containing correspondence re-
lating to the administration of Soviet Russian property in Chefoo and else-
where by the German consulate at Tsingtao, 1929-33. A list of Russian cit-
izens, registered with the consulate, omitted.

The following folders were filed under "Steuerwe sen, " and include:
"Steuerwesen allgemein in China," contains extensive reports, correspond-
ence, circulars, newsclippings, etc., on taxation in China, especially on
income taxes, local taxes, illegal taxes and extortions, etc., 1927-̂ 1.
"Steoerwesen (Einkommensteuer) Allgemein in China," contains correspond-
ence, reports, clippings, etc., on the same, including also material on
the taxation of Japanese nationals in China, 1QU2-Û !.
"Steuern verschiedener Art soweit sie nicht in anderen Akten," extensive
translations of regulations, reports, etc., pertaining mostly to Chinese
escise taxes and local property taxes, 1927-39.
"Meue G-eschfiftssteuer, " contains a section "Statistische Angaben ttber Deut-
sche Firmen 193^»" and correspondence, translations of Chinese communica-
tions, etc., on the tax, 19̂ 1-̂ 5.
"Staatsangeh. Heimatschein- und Matrikelwesen Allgemeines, " correspondence,
etc., pertaining to the same, and including information on Jewish persons
in Shantung, "Ausbiirgerung, " etc., 1920-̂ 5.
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"Ausbiirgerungen," two folders containing circulars listing names of persons
(predominantly Jewish persons) whose German citizenship was taken from them
in accordance with a law of July lU, 1933. The folders date 1933-HO, and
l^lfO-UH, respectively. Folder 360 also contains correspondence regarding
Ausbilrgerung, e.g. denial of German citizenship to German nationals who
were not anfcisemitic, etc.
"Standesamtliche Angelegenheiten allgemein," contains correspondence, re-
ports, etc.., pertaining to the regulation of marriages among German nation-
als, application of German Rassengesetzgebung, etc., 1939-̂ 3-
"Brwerb der deutschen Staatsangehflrigkeit durch Gebietsr&ckgliederungen und
Umsiedlung, Allgemeines," contains correspondence, etc., on regulations of
the same vis £ vis Alsace-Lorraine, Jugoslavia, Poland, Italy, Estonia,
Latvia, Lithuania, Galicia, Czechoslovakia, Rumania, 1933-̂ H.

The following folders were filed under"Tsingtau, Shantung" and in-
clude :
"Ehemaliges Deutsches Gouvernement," miscellaneous correspondence,, clip-
pings, etc., pertaining to the former German concession, 1927-38.
"Tsingtau allgemein Statistisches," correspondence, clippings, and. statis-
tical material containing census information on the Chinese, Japanese,
Korean, European etc., population of Tsingtao and other areas of Shantung.
"Tsingtau unter chinesischer Verwaltung," includes correspondence, news-
paper clippings (in Snglish and translated from Chinese), consular reports,
pamphlets, etc., pertaining to the administration of the city, its budget,
its development, its public works and education, relations with the Japa-
nese, and many translations of Chinese regulations and ordinances, 19?6~̂ .
"Werft u. Kafen Tsingtaus," correspondence, reports, clippings, pamphlets,
etc., pertaining to the harbor facilities and their development, use of the
harbor, etc.., 193̂ -̂ 1 • Of special interest is the correspondence pertaining
to the German claim that their shipping was discriminated against by the
Japanese, 1939.
"Polisrei- und G-efftngniswesen (Massnahmen, Verordnungen, Organisation) Toll-
wutt" correspondence, regulations, etc., pertaining to the same, 1927-̂ 3»
and. 19̂ -̂ 5. respectively. Duplicr-tes in folder 37̂  omitted.

The following folders were filed-as "Unterrichtswesen, Kulturpolitik,"
aad include:
"Deutsches Unterrichtswesen, Kulturpolitik allgemein>" consisting of news-
clippings, circulars, correspondence, etc., pertaining to school books*
Nationalsocialist propaganda, teachers and educational facilities, etc.,
1933-3̂ . The folder also contains the following issues of the propaganda
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periodical Research and Progress
nos. 1,3,

Quarterly Review of German Science, vol. 1,
and >

"Deutsches Unterrichtswesen, Kulturpolitik, al Igemein, u contains correspond-
ence and reports, circulars, etc. , relative to cultural exchange, scholar-
ships, promotion of study of German, German cultural propaganda, etc., in
China, 1938-̂ 5.
"Deutsche Schulen in China und Japan," correspondence, reports, and clip-
pings pertaining to the affairs of the se.me, 1926-̂ H. Also included, scat-
tered throughout, are those printed reports: Jahresbericht of the Kaiser
Wilhelm Schule, Shanghai, 1931-32, 1933-3̂ , 1936-37 f 1937-38; Satzungen des
Deutschen Schulve reins Tientsin, 1938; Jahres'bericht of the Deutscher Schul-
verein Tientsin, (25~jahrigeF3est.ehen~-.-)'t
Jahres'bericht of the Deutscher Schulverein Kobe, 1937; Jahresbericht, Hin-
denburg Schule , Har b in, 1 9 3 6- 3 7 ; ' UP Jahre Deutsche Schule in SchangEai 1895-
1935» ed. Dr. Dietrich Weber (Kaiser Wilhelin Schule) ; Jahresbericht of the
DeuFscher Schulverein c-nd Deutsche Schule Efenkau,
"Auslfindische Studierende in Deutschland, Humboldt . Stiftung," correspondence!
reports, circulars, pamphlets, and related material pertaining to student
exchange programs, study at German universities for foreign students, Ge-
schaftsberichte of the Humboldt St if tang (1931-32, 1932-33), etc., 1920-35.
"Auslflndische Studierende in Deutschland, Humboldt Stiftung," correspondence,
circulars, applications, Geschflftsbericht of Humboldt Stiftung (1933-3*0,
etc., pertaining to the granting of scholarships (Humboldt Stiftung) to Chi-
nese and other students in Germany, 1935-39. Heidelberg University catalog
for 1935 omitted. Duplicates omitted.
"Schulunters tit tzungsge such e und Seihilfen, " correspondence, etc., relating
to the same, 193̂ -̂ 5. Filled as a sample.
"Deutsche Schule in Tsingtau, " two folders of correspondence, memoranda, etc.,
pertaining to the administration of the same, instructors, textbooks, cur-
riculum, under wartime conditions, etc., 1939-143, and 19^3~^5» respectively.
Filmed as a sample.
"Ortsgruppe Shanghai der rDeutschen Gesellschaft fflr Fatur- und Ydlkerlrunde
Ostasiens' (Ostasiatische Gesellschaf t) ," correspondence and reports relating
to the establishment of a chapter of the society in Shanghai, 1931*
"Tsingtau Stiftung zur Verbreifrnng deutscher Kultur in China," correspondence,
etc., pertaining to the liquidation of affairs of this pre-war organization,
1922-23.
"Chinesisch-Deutscher Kulturverband Fanking, " correspondence, etc., pertaining
to the same and a copy of Satzungen des Ghinesisch- Deutschen Kulturverbands

o' 1 07RY
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"Ghinesisch-Beutscher Verein Tsingtau, " correspondence, also Satzungen of
of the same, 1936.

The following folders were filed under "Verkehrswesen, " and include:
"Verkehrswesen in China, Wasserstrassen, " correspondence, clippings, re-

ports, etc., 1927-̂ 0. Items of particular interest include: reports and
correspondence about and with German transportation companies in Shantung
about regulation of vehicles, etc.; difficulties with the Japanese author-
ities, etc. (19̂ 0); various clippings, etc. on Chinese waterways (canals)
and highways; consular report from Tsinanfu "Wirtschaftlicher Aufbau in
Shantung," March 6» 1933? consular report Tsinanfu "Fluss-, Kanal- und
Geenregulierung in Shantung," July 11, 1932; reports from Tsinanfu "Kraft-
fahrwesen in Shantung," July 29, 1929, and Feb. lU, 1929; report Tientsin
"Aufseichnung. Die Entwicklung des Autovesens in Nbrdchina 1926/1927. tt

1927.
"Verkehrsvesen in China, Wasserstrassen," a continuation of folder 391»

19Ul-l|5, containing more material on regulation of motor transport (wartime
conditions), difficulties with the Japanese, etc., and a copy of a report
from the embassy in Peiping to the one in Hanking "Mnfjahresplan fttr die
Wiederherstellunf; des 'Grossen Kanal s. " (March 3» 19̂ ) •

The following folders were filed under "Wirtschaft, " and include:
"Wirtschaf tslage Peutschlands, " a folder containing a considerable number

of AA circulars, reports, correspondence, pamphlets, etc., on the condition
of the German economy, 1922-Ul, Items of special interest include these:
circular , "Rede von StaatssekretSr Dr. Landfried am 6. J/^nuar 19̂ 1 fiber die
deutsche Virtschaftspolitik imKriege;" Sondernachv/eis, Per Aussenhandel
Beutschlands, Lanclesiibergdchten, Janaar/Septem"beF'1939» ^r« 376 ( Stre'ng
VertraulTcnT~Fur Mr den DieiTsTgebrauch! etc.). Bearbeitet vom Statisti-
schen Reichsamt, a statistical survey; AA circular report on price develop-
ments in Germany and abroad (19̂ 0), on the provision of raw materials for
textiles, oil, etc. (1939); Wirtschaft si age Deutschlands, tlbersicht tlber
den Stand dor virtschaf tspolitischen JBeziehungen. Deutschlands im Jahre
with issues for 1» 1933 » 1932i alnd 1931 scattered" througout, Issued b
the Reichswirtschaftsministerium; Ansprache des Herrn Reichswirtschafts-
ministers und Reichsbanlcpr^sidente'n Funk vor dem Zentralaugachuss der "Reich s-
bank am 3Q_. Mflrz J-939'. ̂  circular Dec. 31 » 1'93'̂ t' "35Te Lage~Ter deutschen

"Finanzmmder" und "Neuer Plan, " a speech by
_ rz J-939'.

WIr t s chaf t "Snde 1938 ; "

Continued

Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, Reichsbankpr/isident, Nov. 29. 193^f to the Wirtschafts-
rat der Deutschen Akademie; AA circular ¥ov. 7t 1936 "I. Wfihrungen und Han-
delspolitik, " etc.; AA circular Aug. 17, 1936. on tlle tasks of German
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Handel spoil tik, Vertraulich; Deutschland und die Weltv/irtschaf t, a speech
"by Dr. Schacht to the Bund der Jreunde der Technischen Hochschiile, Mttnchen,
Dec. 7» 1935'. Eericht €ber das erste Geschaf tsjahr des Werberates der deut-
schen Wirtschaft, Dec. 19 3̂ ; Deutschlgnds Wirtscha.ftliche Lage an der Jah-
reswende 193^/35 (Als Manuskript gedruckt) , issued by Reichs-Kredit-Gesell-
schaft AG, Berlin; Rilckzug aus der Weltvirtschaft? t by Prof. Dr. H. Warmbold,
Rei chswir t scha f t sminis'teFT 193"2; "Das Wirts^haftaprogramm vom U. September
193 2 » Eichtlinie !Tr. 231, Sept. 1932, issued by Reichszentrale f. Heimat-
dienst ; AA circular Sept. 23 » 1932. "Auf seichnunfl; ftber den gegenwartigen
Stand der Vorbereitungen fiflr die vreltwirtschaftskonferenz, " regarding the
International Economic Conference of 1933» AA circular Aug. 29, 1932» text
of an interview of Reichswirtschaf tsminister Dr. Warmbold by the Chicago
Tribune, Aug. 20, 193?; Stetistik der industriellen Augfuhr Deutschlands
in den Jahren 1925-1929 (1̂ 30) , issued by Reichsverband d. Deutschen In~
diistrie; Die Lage von Tndustrie und Handel im 1. Vierteljahr 1927 im Gebiete
des Verbandes Liriksrheinischer Industrie- und Handelskammern (19 271 » issued

Continued

by the same. BupTic'ate
"Allgemeine Virtsohaftsfrafen in China," correspondence, reports, clippings,

etc., 1932-UU. The following items are particularly noteworthy: a copy of
a report sent from the German embassy Peiping to embassy Nanking "Wirtschaft-
liche Ubersicht Nordchina Januar 19HU," Feb. 19 HU; a copy of a report Pei-
ping to Nanking embassy "Wirtschaftliche JahresTlibersicht Fordchina 19^3*"
Jan. 26, 19̂ H; various clippings from local papers on Japanese policies and
aims in regard to the economic development of ITorth China; copy of a consu-
lar report from Dairen to AA "Vorschlage der Dairener Handelskammer filr
eine bessere wirtschaftliche Brschiiessung Hord-Chinas, " Feb. 7> 193̂ ; a
memorandum (Auf zeichnung) from the Tsinanfu consulate to AA "Massnahmen der
Provinz Shantung zur Milderung ihrer wirtschaf tlichen Not," May 25» 193^»
a poorly legible carbon copy, etc.
"Preisverhaltnisse in Tsingtau," correspondence, reports, clippings, etc.,

on the same, 1927-37-
The following folders were filed under Weltkrieg" and include:

"Weltkrieg allgemein, " scattered correspondence, circulars, mostly about
former English prisoners of war, 1927.
"K'riegsschuldfrage, " circulars and correspondence on the same, 1923-37«

Note also these pamphlets: Wirkliche oder scheinbare Abrdstung? Der Konven-
tionsentwurf der Vorbereitenden Abr£lstungskommTssion, by Dr. K. Schwendemann
(Leipzig, Eistorisch^-politTscher Terlag Rudolf Hofste 1 1 er , 1931); Die flkume-
nische Arbeit des Deutschen Evangelischen Kirchenausschusses und die
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Friegssc}mldfr??ge, Darlegungen und Dokumente, "by D.W. Zoellner (Berlin-
3vangel"ischer Presseverband ftir Deutschland, 1931).

"Weltkriegsliteratur, f l circulars and correspondence announcing the publi-
cation of various works on World War I; alSp some review comment. These
pamphlets also include: Per Weg zur Freihekt, Monatsschrift des Arbeits-
ausschusses Deutscher VerFflnde", Zeitgchrift jhilr Au^elipoTitik, 1.1 Jg. ,
Berlin, July 15, 1931 1 no. 7; M stung- oder ADri!istang"T"Reichszentrale ftr
Heimatdienst, Richtlinie. Kr. 165. Berlin, May, 1928.

"Friedensvertrag Verpflichtun^en daraug," correspondence, circulars,
pamphlets, clippings pertaining to disarmament, the Saar, etc., 1927-36.
Of special interest note: a circular sent by the G-esandtschaf t in Pei-
ping, a translation of an article written in Chinese "Wer hat seine Ab-
rttstungsverpflichtung verletzt ? "(193*0; circular sent by Peiping "Poli-
tische Organisation der Saardeutschen, " 193^5 V61kerbund, The Disarmament
Conference, English edition of Journal of the G-e rmarT As so c i'aVib n for

no. ~?8, Nov. 10,

Continued

league of Nations Questions, no. 82, Dec. 15, 1933»
1933*. pamphlet The Preposterous Corridor, Polish Testimony against Germany* a
Munition by Axel Schmidt, Berlin, 1933; 1st Deutsch'Taad zur ~See" ge si chert ?
Sonderheft Hamburger Illustrierte, Hamburg, 1933; typewritten information
memo sent by Peiping to -Tsingtao Jul. 6, 1933» "Stimmen fVir G-enf, Aug^
•'sprilche zur Abr^l stunts-, G-leichberechtigungs- und Sicherheitsfrage" (lur

. als Material zu verwenden!) ; ?61kerbund, German edition, U Jg. September
and July 1931; Die Peutsche .Reich spahn !^ach dem Hapger Abkoramen, issued
by Reichszentrale f. Heim^tdienst, Doppelrichtlinie Ir. 192/193, May 1930;
AA circular of Feb. 10, 1930, !'Auf zeichnung ilber Os t- .Reparation."

"Friedensvertrag Verpflichtungen daraus, Abrtlstung, Saargebiet," a col-
lection of circiilars, newspaper clippings, pamphlets, etc., relating mostly
to the Saar question, 1927-36, 192?. Note also the pamphlet Die AbrtLstungs-
frage by Dr. Karl Schvendemann, a Sonderdruck from the Uationalsozialisti-
sches Sandbuch f . Recht u. Gesetzgebung, probably 1935 • Stray, miscel-
laneous correspondence and duplicates omitted.

"Vttlkerbund,11 miscellaneous correspondence, clippings, pamphlets, etc.,
on the same, 1932-3S, including these issue? of Volkerbund, No.
Fov. 29, 1935 (Eng.), No. lU3, Oct. 29, 1935 (3ns. and Ger.), Fo.
Oct. 15, 1935 (Ger . ) , T?o. lUl, Serjt. 27, 1935 (Ger . ) , Fo. 75» Oct. 20,
1933 (Ger. and Eng.) .

The folloiiring folders were filed under "Zollwesen, " and include:
"Zollamtliche B.esohlagnahmen, " correspondence and clippings pertaining to

smuggling and confiscation of goods, 1926-37.
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"Einfuhr von Waffen und Munition," correspondence, reports, clippings per-
taining to the same, 1929-HQ.
"Einfuhrgenehmigungen fiir Jagdwaffen & Munition sowie Waffen zum Selbst-
schutz; Waffenpflsse, etc." correspondence, clippings, etc., pertaining to
the same, 1929-̂ 0; also a public announcement "Arms and Munition, Regula-
tions for their Importation or Exportation," 1920.
Note: Here end the regularly filed folders which were marked in accord-

ance with the outline in the index "book (folder no. 1).
A folder marked "Export 1935" containing statistics on the exports

made from Tsingtao in 1935» Only summary statistical information was filmed;
worksheets and miscellaneous statistics omitted.

A folder marked "Export 1936," containing summary statistics and re-
ports on the export trade of Tsin^tao, 1936.

A folder marked "Import 1935»" containing statistics on the imports
of Tsingtao, 1935. Only summary statistics filmed, worksheets for single
items and miscellaneous statistics omitted.

A folder marked "Zusammenstellung Import 1936»" containing various
summary statistics on the import trade of Tsingtao, 1936. Duplicates
omitted.

Two folders from the files of the Tsingtao consulate containing news-
clippings from Chinese papers printed in English and German, and German
translations of newsclippings in Chinese* dealing with the Sino-Japanese
war and its effects, Japanese occupation, local administration, finances
and hanking, etc., 1937-3& an<i 1933, respectively.

Note: The following fo3ders are from the files of the former German
consulate in Chefoo (Tschifu), Shantung, and contain material
bearing on the history of German expansion in the area before
World War I.

A folder containing the "Aktenverzeichnis, Chefoo," which includes a
list of the contents of the Chefoo consulate archive, and an index to the
files of the Chefoo consulate records, no date, but before 191̂ .

Four folders from the files of the Chefoo consulate containing mate-
rial pertaining to railway construction Chefoo to Weihsien, and the con-
struction of a. breakwater in the harbor at Chefoo, subdivided as follows:
"Eiseribahnbau und I'ellenbrecher," consular reports, correspondence, clip-

pings from the Chinese press, on the planning and construction of the
Chefoo (Tschifu)-Weihsien railway, plans for construction of a breakwater,
financing of both, attitude of Chinese officials, gentry and merchants,
etc., 1905-190$' Included is the "Regulation von der Tsehifu-Tsinanfii
Eisenbehn Gesellschaft" (190g).
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"Eisenbahnbau und nfellenbrecher, " a continuation of folder H6S, 1909-10,
also includes a copy of the pamphlet The Correspondence "between.

the Governor 3-eneral of Canton and the Provincial Assembly re the Canton

Continued

Hankow Railway and the Detention of Sir Cheng Tung ,
""Wellenbrecher, " correspondence, reports, clippings, etc., on the plan-
ning of the Chefoo "breakwater, also conferences among the foreign consuls,
etc. , 1912-13. Duplicates omitted.

"Bahnbau Tschifu-Weihsien, " correspondence, clippings, reports, etc.,
pertaining to the same, 1912-13.

A folder from the files of the Chefoo consulate marked "Verkehr mit
frenidl^ndischen Behflrden in Tschifu, " contains correspondence, etc., with
other foreign consuls in Chefoo, 1912-1917.

Three folders from the files of the Chefoo consuls te containing
material on the foreign community at Chefoo:

An unmarked folder of correspondence and clippings relating to the organ-
ization of the foreign (European and American) community in Chefoo, 1905-
1906, including a copy of Proposed Land Regulations and By Laws for the
Settlement of Chefoo, 1905^
"""Angelegenhei'ten. der Fremden-Kiederlassung, " correspondence, clippings,
j&emorande., pertaining to the organization of a Foreign Settlement in
Chefoo, 1906-10. Duplicates omitted.

"Angelegenhclten der Fremden-Niederlassung, " correspondence, clippings,
reports, etc., relating to the proposed establishment of a Foreign Settle-
ment in Chefoo, also to the activities of the unofficial international
committee, views of the consuls to the establishment of the Settlement,
etc., 1906-10, 1915.

Folders relating to "Handel sregister" matters from the files of the
Chefoo consulate, containing information on the organization of Western
business enterprises in the Far East before ¥orld War I:

"Handel sregister, Allgemeines, " correspondence, etc,, 190U-1Q1^.
11 Hand el sregister O.H. Anz & Co . , " 1913.
"Akten zum Handel sregister Abteilung A, iTirma: H. Sietas & Co.," 1901-lU.
"Akten aura Hand el sregister Abteilung A, H. Diederichsen & .Co. , " 1901-1913.
"Akten zum Handel sregister H. Diederichsen & Co. ," 1913-191U.
"Akten zum Handel sregister Sietas, Plambeck & Co . , " 191 -̂1916.

A correspondence file of uncertain proven? nee, originally of the
Netherlands consulate in Chefoo, marked "Duitsche Belangen, " containing
also the correspondence of the Consul of the Netherlands in Chefoo, who
in 1917 represented German interests there, 1917. The file was evidently
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later incorporated with the records of the German consulate in Chefoo.
A folder from the files of the Tsingtao Consulate "Handakten betr.

das Kiaochou-Gebiet,if containing an English translation of "Regulations
for the Commercial Self-Opened Port of Kiaochao," 1935.

A folder from the files of the Tsingtao Consulate "Firmenlisten,"
containing lists of German firms in Chefoo and Tsingtao; lists of other
kinds of German "business enterprises (Gaffes, etc.); a list of cotton
factories indicating ownership, number of employees, number of spindles,
etc., lists of doctors and dentists in Tsingtao; lists of non-German firms
(including Chinese, Japanese, English, etc,) in Tsingtao, etc., no date,
probably after 1930. Duplicates omitted.

A folder from the files of the Tsingtao consulate consisting of
"Firmenregister B," listing German firms in the area, the members of their
Vorstand, capitalization, form of organization, etc., 1926-Ul.

A folder filed under "Geschaftsgang," containing circulars listing
"Personalveranderungen im A.A., " 1926-lfQ; also Yerzeichnis der deutschen
diplqmatischen und konsularischen Vertretungen im Ausland^issued~~by~A.A.,
Be~fllli"T9:5"?r"al"so the"samê ?or"l9'29 ancTiT̂

A folder filed under "Geschaftsgang," containing lists of standard-
ized indexing procedures used by the A.A, and its local branches, e.g.
various Aktenplane, "Stichwortverzeichnis zmn Aktenverzeichnis der Deut-
schen Botschaft in China," etc., no date.

Folders of unknown provenance containing: folder U63» newsclippings,
of a journalist, Klaus Mehnert, of Tsingtao, from German, English, Russian
newspapers in China, also releases of Transocean Press service, pertaining
mostly to Allied war strategy and conferences of the 'Big Four, etc., 19̂ 3-̂
folder U52, copies of telegrams, one letter, sent by Mehnert to his family
in Germany during the war, 19*41-̂ 5.

Correspondence of the Tsingtao Consulate relating to the surrender of
the Germans there to the Allies, provisioning of German nationals in the
confusion resulting from the ending of the war, etc., 19^5«
Fote: The following folders are from the files of the German General

Consul?te in Hankow, China.
The following folders were filed under I!DR" /Deutsche Rechte if and

include: "~ ~"
"DR 3 >Tp. 3 Bt Firmenregister (allgeraein) (Einzelfalle S M 10 A Nr ),"

correspondence, etc., pertaining to the affairs of German firms including
Carlowitz & Co., Beutsch-Asiatische Bank, Defag, etc., and German nationals,
especially in regard to relations with Japanese occupation authorities,
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"DR 6 Sozialpolitik, Sozlalversicherung uaw. " consisting of Ausw. Amt
circulars on this subject, 19̂ 1.

The following folders were filed under "DW" (Deutsche Wirtschaft or
Wirtsahaftspolitik?) and include:
"LW 1 Deutsche Wirtschaftspolitik, tt containing miscellaneous AA circulars,

etc., on Wareneinfuhr, Devisen,£tc. , 19̂ 1.
"DW 2 Wirtschaftl. Beziehungen Deutschlpnds zu anderen Staaten als dem

Gastlande," miscellaneous 19̂ 1. 19^3* correspondence including "fjbersetzung
Srlass Fr. U7 vora 18. Marz 19̂ 1, des Volkskommissars des Aussenhandels der
USSR tlber den Transit ausldndischer ¥aren durch das Gel)iet der USSR.11

"BW F 1 Deutsche Finarieen, " miscellaneous circulars, etc., on Devisen,

'"DW H Deutscher Handel," miscellaneous circulars and reports pertaining
to the same, 19̂ 0-Ul; including two AA circulars (Vertraulich) giving
summary reports on (rerroan trade in 19̂ 0.
"D W Z Deutsches Zollwesen," mostly the AA circular "Zusammenstellung der

fttr die linfuhr von Seschenksendungen vorgesehenen Irleichterungen, " 19̂ -1.
Folder marked "Fi 1: Finanz- und Bankv/esen in Deutschland, " con-

taining a large number of AA circulars, reports, and related material per-
taining to Devisen, Sperrmark, and other exchange and financial matters,
1935-̂ 0, including a copy of "G-emeinsame Amerikanisch-englisch-franzdsische
Erkl̂ irung vom 25. September 193̂ " (in Franch) on devaluation of the franc,
an Anlage to a general AA report on recent events in the "¥#hrungsgebiet ,u

1936. Duplicates omitted.
Folder marked "Fr. G. 1 Freiwillige Gerichtsbarkeit, Generalia," con-

taining AA circulars, consular reports, etc., pertaining to the same, 1921-
1935 » including a carbon copy of "Vorla"u.fige Bestimmungen des Folizeiprft-
sidiums Hankow €ber das Verfahren bei Regis trierungen, bei Ausstellung und
Visiening von Pftssen und bei Beglaubigungen, n 1937»

A folder marked "Generalie, " containing miscellaneous documents per-
taining to German property holdings in Hankow including: a book listing
the holdings; memoranda 1̂ 9̂ -1901 » concerning property holdings, titles
and deeds, regulations applying to JSuropeans, etc.; miscellaneous deed and
title matters, 1928-32 including 'Regulations for the Aerification and
Registration of Title to land, in the First Special District, Hankow," 1928,

A folder marked "Gg2: G-eseha'ftsTerkehr. Dienstbetrieb, " containing
AA circulars, correspondence, reports, etc., dealing with administrative
procedures for official consular business, etc., 1933-Hl.
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A folder marked "Gg 14 Inventar. Materialien. Akten. Generalia,"
circulars and copy of Vorschrlften fiber die Aussonderung und Vernichtung
der Akten bei den Justizbehflrden ^Berlin, 1900), pertaining to destruction
of records,inventory matters, etc., 1910-1911. Routine inventory matters,
1923-1940, omitted.

A folder filed under "Handel," and marked "H 5 Handel swischen China
und Deutschland," containing correspondence, reports, clippings, and statis-
tical material, 1916-1932. Items of interest include: copy of a consular
report addressed to Reichskanzler Herrn von Bethmarin Eollweg, March 29» 1916
giving a detailed discussion of the organization and requirements of German
trade in China, competition of other European powers, "banking in China and
the Deutsch-Asiatische Bank, the insurance business, shipping, activities
of German firms, sale of German dyes in the interior, etc.; consular report
to Feiping, Oct. 23, 1920, on conditions in the consular area, especially
regarding "Singriffe in deutsches Eigentum, etc.;" various reports to Pei-
ping on German firms in Hankow, 1921; two AA circular reports (mimeographed)
"Eeutschlands Aussenhandel mit China im Jahre 1925," and the same for 1926;
copy of an English translation of an article in Osaka Hatnichi, Oct. 29t
19271 "German Influence in China;" consular repoFt to Peiping, "Deutsch-
chinesische Wirtschaftsteziehungen in Hankow,fl Aug. 13, 1922; consular re-
port to AA "Hankows Handel im Jahre 192S;" two consular reports to the
consulate in Shanghai on "Banken und Geldwesen 192??," 1929, and "Schiffahrts
verkehr rait Hankow; Hafen"bauten und Fischerei im hiesigen Amtsbezirk," 1929?
consular report to AA "Gepchaftsbericht fflr das Js.hr 1930t" on political and
economic conditions in the central Yangtze Piver valley, etc.; consular re-
port to AA "Der Handel Hankows im Jahre 1930*" and the same for 1931•

A folder marked "H. Reg. 1. Deutsches Randelsregister. Generalia,"
containing correspondence and circulars pertaining to Hendelsregister mat-
ters, registration of firms with authorities arid the regulations pertaining
to the same, form of "business organization, Chinese and German jurisdictions
obtaining, Firmenregister-of the consulate, and the registration of non-
aryan firms, etc., 1906-1941.

•The following folders were filed under "Kultur," and include:
"Kult 2: Kulturpolitische Beziehungen Deutschland-China," a brief corre-

spondence file about Aus deutschem Geistesleben, 19̂ 2, a periodical; and
Personal- und Vorlesurjgsvergeichnis of the Deutsche Medizinische Akademie
Schanghai,summer semester 19̂ 2.
11D Fult 2: Kulturpolitische Beziehungen Deutschlands zu anderen Staaten

als dem Gastlande," brief correspondence, a few clippings, on German-Japanese
relations.
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"Kult 3 Reichs- u. Volksdeutsche ira Gastland. (Auch: Deutsche im Amts-
bezirk Statistiken etc.)," correspondence, clippings, reports, etc., con-
taining census information on Germans in Hankow; also on activities of
German missions and missionaries and their difficulties with Chinese and
Japanese authorities, the effect of the Chinese declaration of \\rar on
Germany, 19̂ -2, etc. 19^1-UU.
"Kult U Kirchenwesen in China (auch Missionen)," correspondence and re-

ports on the difficulties, financial straits, etc., of German missions in
China during World War II, 19̂ 1-̂ 2. Duplicates omitted.
"Kult 8 Schulwesen - Deutsche Schule Hankow," correspondence, circulars,

etc., pertaining to support of the same, curriculum, teachers' salaries,
etc., 19̂ 0-̂ 5« Also copies, scattered throughout, of the Jshresberichte
(printed) of the following German schools in China: Tientsin for
and 19U2/.U3 (in one), and 1939/̂ 0 and 19U1/U2 (in one) • Kaiser Wilhelm
Schule- in Shanghai for iqi|0-Ul. 19U1-H2, iqU?-H3; the Hindenburg Schule
in Harbin for 1939-Ul. See also in T-179, R-G. 10̂ 3, Tsingtao Consulate
folders, nos. 378, 3#3-3̂ .
"Kult 9 Deutsche Sprachwertung (auch Lektorenfragen, usw.)t fragmentary

correspondence on the teaching of German in China, iqUO-^l.
"Kult 11 Wissenschaft," correspondence, reports, etc., 19to.-M*, including

a report on the observation of the eclipse of the sun on Sept. PI,
also a reoort on the planned reopening of the Wuhan University,
"Kult 11 No. 5* Gesundheitswesen und Sanit&tsabkommen," correspondence,

reports, etc., on vaccination against cholera and other diseases; cholera
epidemics; a report on the medical institute of Wuhan university (Jul.12,
19UU); a copy of "Schreiben des chinesischen Ausenministeriums an die
Deutsche Botschaft in China vom 5- April 19̂ 4" on regulations on the
practice of medicine; Personal- und Vorlesiingsverzeichnis of the Deut-
sche Medizinische Akademie in Shanghai~for the summer semester of 19̂
and for the winter semester of 19̂ 2-̂ 3, etc. 19̂ 2-UU.
"Kult 12 Filmwesen im Gastland," listing American films shown in China,

miscellaneous circulars end clippings OB the same, 19̂ 1-42.
Two folders marked "Ld. Reg. Gen. Landerwerb ausserhalb der Nieder-

lassung; Grundbriefregister, G e n e r a l i a," correspondence, reports,
memoranda, clippings, etc., 1931-36, and 1937i respectively. Most of the
material pertains to registration of land owned by foreigners, prohibitions
on purchase of land by foreigners in the area of the provinces, registra-
tions of titles to land, minutes of the meeting of European consuls in
Hankow (Jan. 7, 1935) on changes in Chinese title deeds to land held in
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the former German and Russian concessions, clippings on "Chinas neues Land-
gesets" (l930)» memoranda on the meaning and applicability of new Chinese
land laws, etc.

A folder marked "N. Gen. Anweisungen Mr Nachlassbehandlung, Nachlass-
angelegenheiten, Verschiedene nicht in Hankow abgewic'celte Falle, " correspond-
ence, circulars, clippings, etc., 191̂ -39, the special cases: 1913- 38 •

Three folders filed under "P" (?) containing correspondence, clippings,
and reports, relating to: 7̂ "P 2 Beziehurigen ?u Deutschland und anderen
L&ndern und zwischen anderen LAndern, " 19*41 , including a translation of an
article from Wuhan Pao of June 29, 19̂ - 1 on "Die Bedeutung der Kriegserkl^-
rung Deutschlands and "Sovjet-Russland; " "P 3 Drahtlose Telegraphic," circu-
lars, correspondence, etc., on the regulation of radio communication in
China, sale of equipment, establishment of radio stations, etc., 1H21, 1927-
1937 (duplicates omitted); "P 3 Verlagsanstalten, Zeitungen," miscellaneous
correspondence pertaining to subscriptions, etc., 19H1-U3* and a copy of

und Kul tur , Jg. 1, no. 9, September
A f older marker! "Pers. G 3 Grund.legende und period ische in TTmlauf zu

set^ende "Brlasse, usw.M 19̂ 1-̂ 3, contains correspondence and text of several
Erlasse.

A folder containing correspondence, etc., on "Pers. G. 7 Bezug von
Zeitungen und Zeitschriften, " 19HO-UU, including copies of Das Deutsche Echo
mit Deutscher Sprachbeilage, lU. Jg. Oct./?T0v.t l^UO, ITo. 1/S and Dec.

A folder containing correspondence, bills, receipts, telegrams, reports,
etc., relating to Pers. R U Foncls (Geschfiftsbed-arfnigse, Kult., Presse, usw.),"
19U1-UH; includes a "Sonderband (Abrechnungen und Schrif twechsel) . "

Correspondence, *tc. , pertaining mostly to the support of missions in
wartorn China, "Pers R 13: Unterst&tzungen im Ausland."

Correspondence pertaining to "Pers. Si 6 Kurierangelegenheiten, Depe-
schenkflsten (Kurierausweise, Depeschenverzeichnis) , " 19̂ 1-̂ 5*
Note: The following folders are marked "Po" and were probably filed under

"Politik."
A folder of correspondence and reports pertaining to claims arising

from damage to the property of German missions as E result of the Japanese
war: "Po U Nr. 6 Schadenersatzanspr&che aus chines. -japan. K'onflikt, "
1937-̂ 1.

Two folders containing correspondence with and about the affairs of
German firms in the Hankow are?, pertaining to property damages filed alpha-
betically according to names of firms (Carlowitz & Co., Defag, Siemens, etc.),
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1936-^2 and 1936-^1, respectively. Folder 72 is marked "Po U No. 7:
Reklamationen gegen Japaner."

Correspondence, etc., pertaining to "Po 5 ->Tr« 2. Ausschreitungen
gegen Auslfinder," relative to Chinese-Japanese tensions, murder of a
Japanese policeman, etc., 193^.

Correspondence, reports, circulars, clippings, pertaining to "Po 7.
Fremde diplomafcische Vertretungen, Staatsmanner. Gelehrte. Politiker,"
1923-38• including biographical informption on Chinese scholars and
dignitaries, foreign consuls, Chinese in Germans'-, etc.

Correspondence, reports, etc., pertaining to "Po 11 Nr. 6. Deut-
sche Schule in 'Hankow," 193^-5-H. Also included are copies of the Jahres-
berichte of the Kaiser V/ilhelm Schule, Shanghai, 1938-39t and of the Deut-
scher Schulverein, Tientsin, 1939; RiJckblick auf die Jahre 1913-28 together
with Berichte iiber das Schnljahr 1926-27 issued "by the Deutscher Schulverein
and Deutsche Schule H&nkan, and a report of the Deutsche Schule Hankau "Be-
richt des Schulleiters nber die Jahre 193^-38" (typewritten). See also
T-179, H.G. 10*n, Hankow General Consulate folder no. 37 (on Serial 52).

A folder marked "Pol. 1 Aussenpolitik des Gastlandes," containing
correspondence, reports, clippings, etc., pertaining to the foreign policy
of the Nanking (Japanese controlled) government, 19^1-UU. Items of inter-
est include: consular reports on the visit of the Nanking government's
foreign minister Chu min-yi to Hankow, Fe'b. 3» a*id Sept. 2M-, 19^1; reports
on "Autonomer Verbal tungsTbe?;irk fttr Zentralchina, " Aug. 13 and Nov. 7» 19^1;
translations from the local Chinese paper Wuhan Pao giving the slogans of
the "Ostasien Liga" HoY. 25, 19^1, f?lso "AbschlusT~des grundlegenden Chine-
siech-Japanischen Yertre^s," Dec. 1, 19^1; report on a radio address de-
nouncing the banking treaty of 13*42 with England (Opium War), "by Yang Kwei-I,
chairman of the Hupeh government, 19*42; reports on the Chinese (Nanking
government) declaration of war on England and the US, 19^3? "Absehluss des
chinesisch-japanischen Bundesvertrages," >Iov. 13, 19^3t a report; speeches,
etc., on the first anniversary of the Chinese (Japanese controlled) govern-
ment 's entry into the v/ar against the Allies, 19^4.

A folder marked "Pol 1 No. 1: 'Gross-Ostasien'-Aufbau Gross-Ost-
asien-Rassenfrage Gel"b-Weiss-," containing correspondence, reports, clip-
pings, etc., pertaining to the Pan-Asien affairs, rcropaganda, organizations,
speeches, etc., 19H1-UH. Items of interest include the copy of a report
made by the German consulate in Shanghai to the embassy in Peiping on the
formation of a Chinese chapter of the Ostasien Liga promoted by the Chinese
puppet government of Wang Ching-wei, Jan. 13, 19^3.; translation of an article
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from Wuhan Pao, March 6, 19^1, on the organization of -the cejitral office
of a Ch i ne s e- Japa ne s e Kultur-Verein in Nanking in preparation for a peace
settlement of the two powers; consular report from Hankow "Griindung eines
chinesisch-japanisehen Kultur-?e reins in Hankow," March 19, 19^1; copy of
a Peiping report to AA "Ja.panische kulturelle Bestrebungen im Yangtse-Tal, "
April 1, 19^1; copy of a report of a speech made "by the Japanese naval
attachfe in Hankow in celebration of the May 27 victory of the Japanese
fleet over the Russian in 1905t "bearing on the rise of Germany, victory of
the yellow over the white race, etc.; a translation from Wuhan Pao, July 7>

Continued

"Erklarung des Oberbtlrgermeisters Chang Jen Li anlasslich des Gedenk-
tags des Aufbaus Gross-Ostasiens; " consular report to banking M100-jaliri-
ger Jahrestag der Unterzeichnung des Nanking er Vertrags*" Sept.. g, 19^2,
on an anti-English, anti-American propaganda week, including the text of
a radio speech made "by Governor Yang Kwei I; consular report to Hanking
"Das 10-jahrige Jubilaum Mandschukuos, " Sept. 25, 19J42, including text
of "Erklarung des Leiters der japanischen Army Special Service Section,
General Ochiai, anlasslich des 10-jfthrigen Jubilftums Pandschukuos; " news-
clippings in English, giving the text of a speech made by President Wang
Ch.iDg-wei of the Japanese controlled Chinese government-, Nov. 17, 19^2;
reports, speeches, etc., relating to the affairs of the Indian Independ-
ence League supported by the Japanese, 19^; etc.

A folder marked "D pol. 1 Deutsche Aussenpolitiky" containing trans-
lations of articles in the Chinese press, clippings., reports, etc-., on the
Tripartite pact ( Germany- Japan- I taly) , celebrations of the same, propaganda
on Axis solidarity, etc.; also statements of the German consulate combatting
anti-German rumors, 19^1-^3.

A folder marked "Pol. 2 Hr. 1 Politische Beziehungen des Gastlandes
zu Deutschland und anderen Staaten und zwischen anderen Staaten," containing
correspondence, newsclippings, reports, etc., pertaining to recognition of
the Nanking government of Wang-Ching-wei by the Axis powers (the eight
powers), its significance for the restoration of "harmonious11 relations
between Europe and Asia, etc., 19^1. some l^U2-^3«

A folder marked "Pol 2 No. 2 Politische Beziehungen China- andere
Staaten," containing miscellaneous correspondence, clippings, reports, texts
of speeches, etc., on Chinese (Nanking government) relations with Italy,
Ja.pan, anti-British sentiment, etc., 195l-UU.

A folder marked "Pol. 3 Innenpolitik des Gastlandes," containing cor-
respondence, clippings, reports, etc., mostly on the politics of the Nanking
government, lQlU-i*U. Items of Interest include: report "Feier des Gedenk-
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tages der Riickkehr der Hationalregierung nach Hanking," May 7, 19*41 ;wWaf-
fenfund im englischen Klub von Hankow," June 9, IQUl ; "Vorschriften der
Chungking Regierung Tiber die Behandlung feindlicher Staatsangehflriger nebst
Sondervorschriften betreffend Missionare," March 31* 19^-2; reports concern-
ing the new governor of Hupeh province in 19^2, Yang Kvrei I, including "Ar-
ise it sprogramm des Gouverneurs Tang Fwei I;" Aufzeichnung tlber Verbal tnisse
in Chungking und im unbesetzten China," 19*42; report of "Botschaft Wang
Ching-weis an die Provinzen Hunan, Hupeh und Kiangsi anl^sslich des Natio-
nal feiertags, " Oct. 15, 19lj2: report "Besuch Hankov;s durch '/ang ching wei ,"
including the text of a speech made, Kov. 23. 19*42; report on "Abschaffung
der japanischen Berater in rlen chinesischen VerwaltungsbehBrden, April 15»
19^3; "Aufzeichnung ^"ber die Yerhaltnisse im Amtsbezirk des Generalkonsu-
lats Hankoxir zu Beg inn des Jahres 19^3* " an extensive report; "Aufzeichnung
Handel und Industrie im Amtsbezirk des G-eneralkonsulats Hankow zu Beginn
des Jahres 19*43."

A folder marked "Pol 3 Nr. 1 Franzfisische u, andere Konzessionen in
Hankow," containing correspondence, clippings, reports, etc., pertaining
to the French concession in Hankow, its return to China; return of the
Japanese concession in Hankow to China; the former English concession in
Hankow, etc., 19*U-lT?.

A folder marked "Pol 3 K r « 3 Milit&rangelegenheiten in China (Marine,
Heer, Luftwaffe) ," containing correspondence, clippings, etc., on the
establishment of a naval base of the tanking government's navy, in Hankow,'

A folder marked "Pol 3 ^Tr« 6A Stadtverwaltung Hankow," containing
correspondence, clippings, reports, translations of Chinese regulations
and ordinances, etc., pertaining to local food shortages; rationing; reg-
istration and licensing of medical doctors, apothecaries, druggists,
nursing personnel, etc.; changes in local administration, etc., 19*41, some

A folder marked "D Pol 3 Fr. 11 Hoheitszeichen, Flaggen, Feiertage,"
containing telegrams, correspondence, etc., pertaining to the celebration
of German holidays, 19U2-UU.

Two folders filed under "Prot." (Protokoll) including:
"Prot. 1 Allgemeines (linfilhrung beim Staatsoberhaupt des Gastlandes,

Zeremonielles, Empfange, tfinladungen, Gluckwflnsche, Feiern, usw.) Offi-
zielle Besuche (auch Besuche bei Japanern u. Chinesen)," correspondence,
clippings, etc., pertaining to the same,
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"Prot. 2 Diplomatisches Korps, Konsularisches Korps (Personalveranderungen,
besondere Rechte, usw.). Auch Vertretungen des Gastlandes in Deutschland
und anderen Staaten," mostly correspondence, etc., pertaining to relations
between German and Japanese diplomatic authorities, 19̂ 1-̂ H.

Four folders filed under "R" (Rechtswesen), including:
"R 1: Rechtswesen, Allgemeines," containing only a carbon copy of a report

dated Shanghai, May 27, 19̂ 2, "Aufzeichnung. Die Gesetzgebung der National-
regierung in Fanking seit ihrem Bestehen (30.3«19̂ 0)»" with an Anlage listing
all the laws published by the Nanking government since its inception, 19̂ 2.
"R 3 Nr. 3 J Zivilrecht, auch Boclenreform, Pfandrecht, Grundeigentum,

Wachlassrecht, Gerichtp.vesen, Justizverwaltung," containing correspondence,
reports, etc., relevant to the same, 19)42-̂ U, including a note on new land
rights for foreigners in Manchuria, 19̂ -2; also "Aufzeichnung des Grundsttlck-
wesens in Hankow, 19*43. etc.
"R H. Rechtliche Beziehungen Chirms zu fremderi Staaten. Auslieferung.

Aufhebung der fremden G-erichtsbarkeit," correspondence, clippings, texts
of regulations, etc., 1912-lU, 19̂ 1-1931, 1937. Items of interest include:
correspondence, memos, etc., on the establishment of an international court
of consuls in Hankow, including Rules for the Court of Consuls at Hankow,

^J report on the Chinese extraterritoriality commission, May 20, 1936;
a copy (translated) of "Verbesserte Verordnung tlber das Verfahren in Zivil-
und Strafprozessen nicht-extraterritorialer Auslander, vom ?5- November 192^;M

translation of a court opinion in the civil suit Wan Fang Chuan vs. Garrels,
Bflrner & Co., Hankow, before the Hupeh Landgericht, 1931; a report "Haftung
der chinesischen Regierung fttr (Tumultschaden," April 30» 1937• etc.
"R 7 Internationales Reehtswesen," containing correspondence on "Unerlaub-

ter Nachdruck deutscher ^rerke in China," 1939-
A folder marked "S 1 KRG 5" and also "Krg. 5: Krieg/Anspriiche und Re-

klamationen Deutscher gegen die AngehBrigen der Feindstaaten und Neutralen,"
correspondence, etc., pertaining to the same, including information on the
treatment of German businessmen by French and British firms in China (1939) •
freezing of bank accounts and other assets of German nationals by US banks,
etc., general claims arising from war conditions, etc., 1939-̂ «

A folder marked "SI KRG 6" and "Krg. 6: Krieg/Anspruche und Reklama-
t.ibnen gegen Deutsche," containing a copy of a circular of the Auswartiges
Amt of Jan. 20, 19̂ 1, on regulation of procedures for Personenschgdenver-
ordnung for Germans living abroad. Duplicates omitted.

Two folders filed under "S.I Krg 8" and marked on the inside of folder
97 "Wirtschaftliche Kontrollinassnahmen»" Both folders contain information
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pertaining to Warenregistrierungen of German firms in th& area, and folder
96 contains largely correspondence and registrations "by German firms pertain-
ing to registration of staples, warehouse stores, etc., 19142-U3; folder 97
contains correspondence, registration lists, information on the sale of
registered goods, and a large number of Bekanntmachungen (translated from
Chinese) of the locfl government on this subject, 19̂ 3 -UU.

A folder marked "S 2. Sozialversicherungen, Versicherungspflicht der
Angestellten, " containing circulars, mostly of the AuswArtlges Amt, con-
taining information on insurance, Versicherungspflicht, Erlasse on the
regulation of social insurance of German civil servants, etc,, 1901-39*

A folder marked "S 2 Termittlung bei den Japa.nern, Bestimmungen der
jap. Behdrden (s.a. SH 16 3inzelf#lle) , " containing correspondence, clip-
pings, etc., pertaining to the regulation by Japanese occupation authori-
ties of salt, coal, radios, financial assets, disease (vaccination), etc.,
in the Hankow area, 19^1-HU.

A folder marked "S 3 Heklamationen bei den Japanern, lf containing cor-
respondence and reports on complaints of German nationals of treatment of
them by Japanese authorities, that was incommensurate with the treaties of
alliance, friendship, etc., existing1 between Germany and Japan; agitation
for favorable treatment of Germans, claims, travel permits, etc., 1939-̂ 3-

A folder marked !'3 U Japan! sche Innenpolitik, " containing miscel-
laneous clippings and fragmentary information on economic matters, l^Ul.

A folder marked "5 5 Japan! sche Aussenpolitik, " containing clippings,
reports, etc., mostly pertaining to Japanese- Chinese relations, greater
East Asia, Japanese warning to the US, Axis affairs, etc., iqlH-U}.

A folder marked "S 7 Liebenzeller Fission (Changsa., Hunan),11 con-
taining correspondence pertaining to its affairs, e.g. bomb damage, etc.,

A folder marked "S 8 Katholische Mission (sinyang, Honan),11 containing
correspondence pertaining to the affairs of the same in wartime, 19̂ 1 -̂ 5 •

A folder merked "S 10 Kuling/Kikungshan, " containing correspondence
pertaining to the affairs of German nationals resident in Killing, reflecting
on local conditions in the interior, the food situation during wartime,
financial problems, brigandage, the Japanese occupation, problems of medical
supply, reports on German property holdings in Kuling, etc., 19U1-UU.

A folder marked "S 11 Deutsche Gemeinde Hankow," containing correspond-
ence, clippings, reports, etc., relating to the affairs of the German com-
munity in Hankow during ¥orld War II relative to provisioning, the Japanese
occupation, rationing, acquisition of medical supplies, the German club, etc,
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A folder marked "S 12 Vereinigungen in China," containing correspond-
ence, pamphlets, etc., pertaining to the activities and organization of
German and international sporting clubs, cultural exchange associations,
etc., in China, iqUO-143.

A folder marked "S 13 Reieen in, von und nach China," containing
correspondence, text of regulations, etc., 'pertaining to travel across
Russia, travel of German Heimkehrer via Ma.nchurin and Russia to Germany,
Japanese regulations on travel in China, etc., 19^1.

A folder marked "S 14 The Hankow International Hospital (auch Inter-
national Cemetery)," containing correspondence pertaining to the affairs
of the same, cooperation among consuls of different powers in regard to
the same, etc . , 19U1-U5.

A folder marked "S 15 Ingenieur-Schule (Verband f.d. Ferne-n Osten e.V.), l !

containing correspondence relating to the affairs of the same, 19lfl-l4l4.
A folder marked "S.M.10.B Deutsch-Agiatische B?nk, f l containing cor-

respondence with and correspondence concerning the same, 192H-143. Also in-
cluded are ^es^c^^ft.sb^Ji^.^. °f the Beutsch-Asiatische Bank for the years
1915-27 ( in onT'report), }.QP^, 1938, 1939. See also T-179, R.G. 10*43,
Tsingtau consulate folders nos. U3» ^4.

Two folders marked "St.A.2. Standesamtliche Angelegenheiten, Generelia,"
containing correspondence, circulars, clippings, reports, texts? of regula-
tions pertaining to the marriage of Germans while abroad, status of children,
prohibition of marriages of Germans and Chinese, Nazi race lavs, etc.; 1870-
1932 and 1932-ljl, respectively.

A folder marked "W 1 Mrtschaftspolitik des Gastland.es f" containing
correspondence, clinnings, reports, etc., relating to business and industry
in China, mostly as practiced by Germans and Japanese (e.g. the Kittelchina
Entwicklungsgesellschaft controlled by the Japanese army), and also con-
taining copies of Chinese official regulations on trademarks, etc., and also
material on the insurance business, 1939-^.

A folder marked "W 2 Fr. 1 Wirtschaftl. Beziehungen des Gastlandes zu
Deutschland und anderen Staaten und zwischen anderen Staaten. A Gastland-
Deutschland," containing the report of von Winterfeldt of Shanghai, Feb. 8,
19l4l "Aufzeichnung uber eine Dienstreise n^ch ^Tanl?:ing in der Zeit vom 6. bis
8. Februar 19^1." He communicated only with Japanese officials and not with
the Wang Ching-wei government.

A folder marked "W F Finanzen," containing correspondence, clippings,
reports, etc., 19lH-l45» pertaining to: Chinese currency issue and regula-
tion* banks of different Chinese regimes; a speech made Aug. 14, 19*42, by
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the governor of Hupeh, Yen Kwei I, on the establishment of the Central
Reserve Bank; "Regulation of the control of financial organs engaged in the
transactions beneficial to the enemy;" information on the reopening of the
Bank of China, 19̂ 35 consular report "Besuch des Finanzministers Chow fu hai
in Hankow. TJmwandlung der Kommission-ftir die Finanzen der drei Provinzen
Hunan, Hupeh und Kipngsi in ein Amt des Delegierten des Finanzministeriuins
fttr die Finanzen der drei Provinzen Hunan, Hupeh und Kiangsi," July 3, 19̂ 3*
etc.

A folder marked "W H 8: Hsndelsregister, " containing correspondence,
reports, etc., 19̂ 2-̂ 3* pertaining to registration of German firms in China;
and also to Chinese regulation reouirin^ that the majority of firm owners
in certain instances be of Chinese nationality.

A folder marked "¥ I: Industrie, Technik, Gewerbe, " containing mis-
cellaneous correspondence, reports, etc. , pertaining to the same, 19H2-UU,

A folder marked "WP Post, Telegrarjhen, Fernsprecher, Kabel, Radio,"
containing correspondence, reports, regulations, pertaining to the same,

A folder marked"W Sch: Schiffahrt," a report on construction of
wooden ships in Hankow, 19HU.

A folder marked "T/ St Steuern, 1-onopole," containing correspondence,
clippings, reports on Chinese taxes, payment of Chinese taxes by Germans,
Chinese incone taxes, Chinese property taxes, payment of Chinese taxes by
Japanese nationals, etc., 19̂ 1-̂ .

A folder marked • "W V: Verkehr," containing correspondence, reports,
clippings, etc., pertaining to the organization of transportation in cen-
tral China, 19̂ 1-̂ , including information on: the control of Wuhan ship-
ping, Japanese business interests, establishment of the Hua Chung Trans-
port A.G. (a Japanese holding company for all central Chinese transporta-
tion) , etc.

A folder marked flW Z: Zollwesen, " containing correspondence, reports
on Zollwesen, texts of regulations applying to Chinese tariffs, etc.,

Continued 128 FT U691U99

Two folders containing:
a Denkschriit entitled "Die V.'irtschaf tslage in Eankow im Jahre
(typewritten), marked in pencil Vertraulich; January 19̂ > describing im-
ports and exports, industry, rationing, capital and interest, transporta-
tion, German business, war damages, preference of Japanese authorities of
their own nationals in business, etc.;

an untitled Jenkschrift, like that described in folder 12̂ A, evidently
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with the title page missing, containing a similar report for 19̂ 2, dated
January 19^3* anc* including further remarks on the effect of the outbreak
of war "between Japan and the US and the restriction of trade in eastern
Asia.

A printed Denkschrift "betreffend die Entwicklung des Kiautschou-
Gebiets in der ZeTt vom Cktober 1QOS bis Qktober 1909 (Berlin, 1910),
illustrated.

A folder from the files of the German consulate in Yokohama marked
"St. U, Deutsche Steuern," containing circulars of AA, and correspondence
of the consulate pertaining to German taxes, payment of taxes by Germans
residing abroad, etc., 19?6~UO.
Note: The following are folders from the files of the Japanese Legation

in Vienna.
Ten folders of business correspondence of the Japanese Legation in

Vienna, pertaining to employment of technicians in Japan; to the business
of the Legation; to cultural exchange; relations with Austrian officials
and Chambers of Commerce; relations with organisations such as the Red
Cross, ^/o^en1 s World League 'Pro Tungaria1, r/est Ukrainians, etc.; Austrian
exports to Japan; Austrian and Japanese newspapers, etc., 19PO-1929. Most
of the letters are in German, but some are in French and English, The fol-
ders are dated:

19PO-21,
1921,
1921-22,
1922,
1923-25,
1925.
1925-26,
1927,
1923,
1929.

Correspondence of the Japanese Legation in Vienna v/itn other embassies,
legations, and consulates in Vienna, 1922-31.

. Correspondence and clippirgs from the files of the Japanese Legation,
Vienna, containing advertisements for books and periodicals, wines, hotels,
machines, etc., including a clipping from Der Stnrmer,"Der Jude macht die
Musik in Japan," April lU, 193̂ ; 1933-36. Filmed as a sample.
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Note: The following folder numbers are preceded by the designation
"Jap Embassy" although their provenance varies.

The following folders contain account books of the Yokohama Specie
Bank, Berlin Branch, and are subdivided as follows:

*469*499S Ledger of "General Balance," July 31, 19*42 - Dec. 31, 19*4*4, with addition
April 20, 19*45.

U695050 Ledger of "Exchange-Balance-Book," Jan. 22, 19*45 - April 17, 19*45, record-
ing exchange bought and sold, on Japan, Manchuria, America, Berlin, Switzer-
land, Sxveden.
Ledger of "Balance of Chief Accountants' e/c, £ a/c," April 5-13, 19**5.
Ledger of "Balance Book of Chief Accountant a/c, Reichsmark a/c," Jan. 29,
1PU5 - April 18, 19*45.
Ledger with table of contents on "Foreign Currency Bills and T.T. Payable

a/c," Get. 1, 19*4*4 - Apr. 17, 19*45, on Yokohama, Tokyo, Bangkok, Harbin, Hanking;
etc. "T.T." are probably Tratten (Bills of exchange). Also a stray letter
to the Japanese Embassy, Berlin (19*42).
Ledger of "Interest Bills a/c," June 15, 19*41 - June 30, 19*43.
Ledger "Register of T.T. Receivable," (Tratten ?), June 17, 19*41 - Feb. 9,
19*45, in Yen, $, etc., accounts from Bangkok, Dairen, Hsingking, Mukden,
Shanghai, etc. Also miscellaneous and stray notes on Hegel's philosophy.
Ledger listing "Letters of Recommendation issued," beneficiaries were German
and Japrnese business firms, July 19*40 - Nov. 19*4*4.
Ledger of "Register of T.T. Sold," (Tratten ?), March 1,

19*45» on Yokohama, Tokyo, Kobe, Mukden, Shanghai, Peking,
in Yen and L.
Ledger of "Bills ?nd T.T. Payable a/c," in Reichsmark, April 1, 19*4*4 -

April 3» 19*45; including some in favor of I.G. Farben.
Ledger of "T.T. Bought," in Yen and Rll on Yokohama, 0-saka, Kobe, Harbin,
etc., many drawn by German business firms, Dec. 23, 19*43 - March 2*4, 19*45.
Ledger of "Register of H.C.T.T. Sold," marked however on the inside
"T.T.R.D. Sold," Jan. 19, 19*42 - April 18, 19*45, dealing with notes on
Yokohama, Tokyo, Kobe, Dairen, Bangkok, Tientsin, etc.
Ledger of "Temporary Receipts RM a/c," April 1, 19*4*4 - April IS, 19*45, in-
cludes records of various funds, e.g. for the payment of taxes, for the re-
lief of'clerks called to war, Japanese Embassy, etc. Duplicates omitted.

*46956*4*4 "Ledger of Bills and T.T. payable a/c RM a/c," April 1, 19*4*4 - March 28,
19*45 (?).

*4695733 Ledger summarizing "current a/c," June 30, 19*4*4 - Apr. 13, 19*45*

_ April 17,
Hongkong, etc.,
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Notes

Ledgers, in Japanese* of the Japanese Embassy in Berlin, containing
evidently records of expenditures, purchases, etc., and occasional stray
correspondence, probably 1941-45- (*n folder 17, blank pages omitted).

A folder of business correspondence of ̂ ktiengesellschaft C. P. Goerz,
Optische Anstalt Bratislava, Verkaufsstelle Berlin (and copies of corre-
spondence of Verkaufsstelle T'rien) , with military, naval, etc. attaches of
the Japanese Embassy in Berlin, pertaining to the purchase, order, etc.,
of bomb sights, gunsights, etc., and of visits to the factory of the
Japanese, l̂ r'S-35. The folder is marked "Japan."
Note: Frames Uo9<?6S9 to U698693 were not used on this Serial.

A folder of correspondence of the Handel sattache and Handelssekretariat
of the Japanese Embassy ia Berlin, containing correspondence with German
firm*?, German individuals in Germany and abroad, German banks, etc., pertain-
ing to commerce with Japan, especially regarding commerce in industrial
goods, 1936-37.

Folders from the files of the Japanese Embassy in Berlin containing
applications for transit visas for Ja.-nan and Manchuria, and certificates
for Shanghai of emigrating Jews: includes correspondence of Pueichsvereini-
gung der Juden in Deutschland Abt. Wenderung (Hilfsverein) . Folders 25-26
are arranged alphabetically according to the names of individuals, A-M, F-Z»
respectively, 19UO; folders 133-135 a^e irregularly alphabetized,

A folder of corresoondence of Dr. Wilhelm Fehse, Japanese Consul in
Leipzig, pertaining to: the affairs of the Deutsch-Japanisches Studenten-
heim im Leipzig; correspondence with the Japanese ambassador and the em-
bassy in Berlin; alphabetized correspondence with other consuls, the Ausw.
Amt, Deutsoh-Japanische Gesellschaft, etc.; 19̂ 3. Omitted were bills, re-
ceipts, etc. (cf. Deutsch-Japanische Gesellschaft files listed in T-S2
Guide).

A folder of correspondence of the Japanese Embassy in Berlin, "Diverse
Brief e u. Antworten, " 19̂ -1-̂ 2, mostly with German individuals on social mat-
ters, cultural exchange, propaganda poems, expressions of enthusiasm at
Japanese victories, inquiries about former property holdings of Germans in
Asia, etc.
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A group of folders, some of which are probably from the files of the
Japanese Embassy, Berlin, containing correspondence in Japanese:
Correspondence with the Yokohama Specie Bank, 1943-44.
A well indexed logbook or account book, dates not determinable.
Seems to contain invoices, indexed, dates not determinable.
Possibly official correspondence, dates not determinable.
Alphabetized correspondence with various branches of the Yokohama Specie
Bank (Berlin, Hamburg, in Japan, etc.), 1939-43.
Correspondence dates not determinable.
Correspondence pertaining to German personnel of the embassy, in Japanese,

alphabetized A-Z, 1942.
Correspondence that seems to date from 1919-30, and possibly pertains to

armaments. The folder is marked also T^TDC 21737̂ .
Unidentified correspondence, 1Q27-1928 ?
Correspondence in Japanese, which possibly consists of reports on military

operations in Europe; also one item in German; two clippings in French on
the Forth African campaign, 1943.
Correspondence in Japanese, much of it heetographed, dates not determinable;

and a letter addressed to Legationssekretar Seki in Tokyo, from the German
Embassy, VTirtschaftsabteilung, in Tokyo, 1939, pertaining to orders of steel
plant equipment, pipes from the manufacture of synthetic gasoline, etc., from
Demag, Xrupp, etc.
Material in Japanese, including technical diagrams, mimeographed, date un-
known.
A folder of correspondence of the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, of the naval
attache, Admiral Yokoi, containing a German translation of en article on
Admiral Yamamoto (Harper's Magazine, Apr5J., 1942); miscellaneous correspond-
ence; mimeographed "Srklarung der Kaiserlich Japanischen Regierung zur Xriegs-
erkMrung National-Chinas an die Vereinigten Staaten und das Britische Empire;"
1942-43.
A folder of miscellaneous material from the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, con-
sisting of Japanese correspondence, address lists of Japanese diplomatic of-
ficials, addresses of German officials, a list of receptions (?), teas, etc.,
given by the embassy; miscellaneous similar material, 1939-42 (?).

A folder of unidentifiable correspondence, presumably from the files
of the Japanese Embassy in Berlin, no date.

A folder of various and uncertain provenance, containing correspondence
in German and Japanese, of various Japanese firms in Berlin, pertaining to
orders, specifications, etc., of equipment for the Imperial Japanese Army,
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machine tools, etc, 1942. Some correspondence is from the files of Mitsubishi
Shoji Kaisha G.m.b.G. (Berlin) mostly with Ehein Metall-Borsig AG-, Yokohama
Specie Bank (Berlin); carbons of correspondence of Okura & Go. (Trading) Ltd.
in Berlin; original invoice for the Imperial Japanese MilitfirbiH.ro in Berlin
(from Deutsche Mitsui Bussan AG); 1942.

A folder containing material from the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, con-
sisting of a carbon copy of a Wunschliste sent by the embassy to the Ausw.
Amt listing Japanese requests for steel, machine tools, precision instruments,
1943; miscellaneous correspondence in Japanese; "3. Antwortliste auf die neue
jappnische Tvunschliste vom 23. Februar 1943," Geheira, ostensibly prepared
by Ausw. Amt (printed), 1943; miscellaneous similar material. Filmed as a
sample.

A folder of correspondence of the Japanese Consul, Leipzig, "Korrespon-
denz mit deutschen und auslandischen Firmen," 1935» some bills, etc., 1943.
Some of the correspondence is also with individuals and pertains mostly to
trade promotion activities. Duplicates omitted.

A folder of correspondence of the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, contain-
ing correspondence, telegrams from Stockholm, reports of an interview by a
London Daily Mail correspondent, etc., pertaining to the flight of Prof.
Sakimuraltrade~expert of the Japanese Epjbassy in Berlin, to Stockholm and
Sakimira's denial of the interview, 1943-44. The remainder of the folder
contains miscellaneous correspondence pertaining to the affairs of private
persons and has not been filmed.

A folder of uncertain provenance containing unidentified correspond-
ence in Japanese, relating possibly to naval matters, no date.

Unidentified correspondence, presumably of the Japanese Embassy in
Berlin, no date.

Unidentified correspondence in Japanese, on the letterhead of the
Japanese Imperial Favy (Kaiserlich Japanische Marine), no date.

Stray correspondence of unknown provenance, in Japanese, one item a
carbon copy on the letterhead of Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha G-.m.b.H., Berlin,
no date.

Correspondence folder of the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, containing cor-
respondence in Japanese, a few bills in German, pertaining in part to tele-
grams sent by the embassy to Tokyo in 1943. The material is contained in
an envelope addressed to the Japanese Embassy in Bern, Switzerland.

Correspondence in Japanese and German, invoices from Ca.rl Zeiss, etc.,
from the files of the Marine Attache Bureau of the Japanese Imperial Navy
in Berlin, pertaining to optical instruments, etc., 1941-4P.
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A Japanese pamphlet or book, provenance unknown, date unknown.

.Unidentified printed end hectographed material in Japanese, possibly
pertaining to technical matters, no 'date.

A leaflet in Japanese, provenance unknown, containing occasional
words in Geruan, e.g. Transitland, Tyrny (Elbrusgebiet) , Kirowabad,
Aserbaidschan, also Chamber of Shipping, no date.

A folder of correspondence, provenance uncertain, possibly of
Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha (Berlin) pertaining to orders for airplane parts
for the Japanese army, a photostat of a contract entitled "Garantieschrei-
ben des Kaiserlich Japanischen Milit^r Attaches, Berlin, an die Junkers
Flugzeug- unci Motorenwerke Jiktiengesellschaf t , Dessau/Anhalt; " also a
carbon copy of Liste F. Vertraulich, "Deutsche ¥aren, die auf Grund des
Artikels 2 S'r. (1), Absatz 2 der Burchftthrungsvereinbarung zu dera Abkommen
•(liber den Warenverkehr und der Zahlungsvereinbarung zt^ischen dem Deutschen
Reich und Japan nach Japan eingefiihrt werden sollen," etc.; probably 19̂ 1.

Carbon copies of correspondence in German of the military attach^ of
the Japanese Embassy in Berlin, mostly with OKL, on promotion of Japanese
officers, requests for travel permits (one to visit I.Gr, Farben) , etc.,

Miscellaneous correspondence of Deutsche Mitsui Bussan, Berlin, in
Japanese; also some memoranda on the sale of machine tools, etc., sent to
members of the Engineering Department of the firm's Tokyo office indicating
the percentage of their commission, 19̂ 2. The memoranda are contained in
an unmeiled envelope marked "Official Letter."

Folder of uncertain provenance, containing copies of a Japanese
magazine sent by a Japanese in Berlin, IQUo.

A folder of unknown provenance containing correspondence received
from the Yokohama Specie Bank (Hamburg), f=nd also accounts in Japanese
that deal presumably with foreign exchange; one item dated 19̂ 1.

A folder of uncertain provenance (Yokohama Specie Bank ?) containing
statements of account for Reichsmarksonderkonto rMendschukuo! 'B, ' 19̂ i
with the Yokohama Specie Bank, Berlin; included are indications of receipt
of exchange by I.G. Farben.

Folders of uncertain provenancef possibly of a Hanchurian trade mis-
sion in Germany, consisting of orange covered notebooks, contai ning carbon
copies of correspondence in Japanese that seems to pertain to trade and
economic matters, no date.
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Continued

A book printed in Japanese, containing military diagrams, provenance
unknown, no date determinable.

A pamphlet in Japanese (mimeographed), provenance unknown, with
references in French to places in Paris, no date.

A notebook or diary kept by Major General Otani, Military Attach^ at
the Japanese Embassy in Berlin, 1943.

Miscellaneous notes in Japanese, ?lso s chart outlining the organi-
zation of the British Air Ministry, navy, government departments (in German),
possibly those of a Japanese military or naval attache, no date.

Three mimeographed pamphlets or newsletters of unknown provenance,
issued by the Japanische Studentenverein in Deutschland, Kaiserl. Japani-
schen Botschaft, Berlin, no date.

Miscellaneous notes, correspondence, prmphlets, etc., in Japanese,
that seem to have belonged to a member of the Japanese navy attached to
the Embassy: also a photograph of Admiral Yokoi; also a circular in German
on "Fippon Tekko Toseikai, Zentrale Wirtschaftsorganisation zur Lenkung
und Fflrderung der Sisen und Stahl schaffenden Industrien Japans, Mandschu-
kuos und Chinas fitr den Aufbau der neuen Ordmirg im Grossasienraum;" mimeo-
graphed copy of "Ausfiihru.ngsprogrs,mm des deutsch-japaaischen Kulturabkom-
mens" (I94l), etc. Duplicates omitted.

A diary kept in Japanese and entitled "Daiary of Berlin" (sic) and
also "Tagebuch des Berlin,11 probably by a military attach* at the embassy,
no date.

A list, provenance unknown,, mimeographed, in German and Japanese, of
German books on trade and engineering, chemistry, e tc.; also on legal
aspects of banking, Vierjahresplan, etc., 194l or after.

Carbon copy of a list of "Adressenliste des Hilitarbiiros" of Septem-
ber 1944, of the Japanese military mission in Berlin.

A folder containing copies of "General Advice Sheets" for Todorisaki,
of the Chief Accountants' Department of the Yokohama Specie Bank, Berlin
Branch, 1942; also a "General Advice Sheet(s) for Hamburg our a/c," 1942;
a letter in Japanese.

A folder from the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, marked "Gesellschaften
von Botschaftsrat Kawaliara," containing lists of German and Japanese
officials who attended social breakfasts, etc., at the embassy.

A folder from the Japanese Embassy in Berlin containing reprints of
the following articles by Karl Haushofer, inscribed in his handwriting to
the Japanese ambassador Baron Oshirna: "Ter Kriegsausbruch im Pazifik,"
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Sonderdruck aus Zeitschrift fur Geopolitik, Heft 1, January 19*12, XIX Jg.;
and "Wehrgeopolitik im Pazifischen Ozean," Sonderdruck aus Petermanns
G-eo graph is chen Mitteilungen, 19*42, Heft ?, 8Tg Jg."--Also included is &~
printed pamphlet in Japanese, fragment of a book or pamphlet in German on
the gas industry. For other Haushofer material see the collections T-82
and T-253.

A folder containing two envelopes of material in Japanese that seems
to consist of recei-pts and correspondence pertaining to bills and receipts,
probably of the Japanese Embassy, 19̂ *4 and ?.

A folder of the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, containing correspondence
and other material in German and Japanese, pertaining to "Abkommen zvdschen
dem 3-rossdeutschen Heiqh und den Kaiserreich Japan tlber kriegswiehtige Er-
findungen, " 19̂ H; including also the text of the agreement in German.

A folder from the file? of the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, containing
miscellaneous information reports including: a list of the members of the
Japanese cabinet and an alphabetized list of high government officials,
naval and army officers, also industrial and financial leaders of Japan?
also similar but less completelists for Manchuria and several other coun-
tries of greater Asia, cabinets and military personnel of Allied nations,
etc.; various reports in German, with Japanese annotation?, relating to
Russian troop movements, Russian propaganda against Japan, and similar
reports (including some on internal political opinion, etc.) regarding
England and the U.S., statistics end reports on "Menschenverluste" and
also !ll<enschenreserven der UDSSPi," to 19̂ 3; report "Die ErklArung, weswegen
China untatig bleibt..." on Chiang-Kai schek's policies, probably 19̂ 2;
"Aufzeichnung betr, die durch den Krieg hervorgeruferien BevGlkerungsveran-
derungen in den besetzten Ostgebieten," 19̂ 2; report on large case type-
writer, "fiber die kflrzliche Washingtoner Eonferenz zwischen Roosevelt und
Churchill liegen folgende Informationen vor: I. Aus der Berichterstattung
unserer Auslandsvertretungen, II. Aus sonstigen Quellen," 19̂ 2; two reports,
large typewriter, on secret English Sprachregelungen, pertairiing to the Far
East (battle for Singapore, etc.), 19--I-2; also "Adressbuch der Japaner in
Deutschland 19UU/^5" (mimeographed).

A folder from the files of the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, marked "Son-
dermelduiiigeii, " and containing information reports of various sources, simi-
lar to those in folder 118. Items of interest are: a number of reports
on'alleged Japanese-Russian negotiations, 19̂ 2; report on American supplies
to Russia via Vladivostok; reports, probably from French radio broadcasts,
in French, on European and American political affairs, military action, etc.
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Oct. 3, 5-7, 9-1*4, l6t 18-19, 19̂  (duplicates omitted); a series of re-
ports of the Domei news agency, June 15, 19*42 - llov. 1, 19UU, mostly on
US-Japanese naval and military battles.

A folder of correspondence in Japanese, of the Japanese Embassy,
Berlin, no date.

A folder of unknown provenance containing the newsletter, in
Japanese, mimeographed, of the Japanische Studentenverein in Deutschland,
no date.

Miscellaneous accounts and corresDondpnce in Japanese, provenance
unknown, enclosed in an envelope addressed to "Sambohombu" in Tokyo, and
with the return address of Hilita"rattach&, Kaiserl. Jap. Botschaft, Berlin,
no date.

Miscellaneous correspondence in Japanese, probably from the Japanese
Embassy in Berlin; also handwritten notes of considerable length, in
Swedish, of a book in Swedish about Poland, no date.

A folder containing material from I.G. Farben files consisting mostly
of Aktennotizen ard inter-office communications of Direktor Max Ilgner,
pertaining to Ostasien Forreepondenz, Ostasien Bericht; also Wotizen for
Herrn von Tirpitz; also Abschrift of Aktennotiz pertaining to a meeting
in Cairo on Pharam/Photovertretung of I.G. Farben in Egypt (1935); 1935-36.
Stray technical diagram omitted. (See also T-82 and T-83 on !•&• Farben).

A folder of uncertain provenance, probably of the naval attache of
the Japanese Embassy in Berlin, containing what seems to be correspond-
ence, circulars, and reports on German military action in Russia, including
mention of Stalingrad and Rostov/, and possibly also on other war fronts;
probably 19̂ 2-̂ 3.

A folder from the files of the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, containing
a list of the dignitaries (German officials and foreign consuls) at a re-
ception held Dec. 8, 19̂ 2 (anniversary of Pearl Harbor on the Japanese
calendar). The German dignitaries included Reichsmarschall Gfiring, Reichs-
miiiister Goebbels, Reichsminister Speer, numerous other ministers, diplo-
mats, and lesser members of top agencies. .Annotations in Japanese.

A folder from the files cf the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, containing
correspondence in German, French, et^., offering condolences on the death
of the Emperor of Japan (lO?̂ ), fO.co letters expressing sympathy for the
great earthquake (1927), various congratulatory notes, and social correspond-
ence (one item 19̂ 3); also correspondence in Japanese.

A folder from the files of the Japanese Embassy, correspondence in
German pertaining to congratulations on Japanese victories, social events
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and cultural exchange, etc.,
A folder of the Japanese Embassy , Berlin, possibly of the naval at-

tache, containing guest lists for teas, breakfasts, etc., held at the
embassy; also circulars on protocol issued by the Swedish Embassy, etc.,

A folder of uncertain provenance, probably of the Japanese Embassy,
Berlin, containing a mimeographed address book of the Japanese resident in
Germany, probably before 19UU; also mimeographed material in Japanese, pos-
sibly of the same nature. Also a stray letter, carbon copy, addressed to
a Dr. Vogt in Tokyo, from I.G. Farben Ludwigshafen, Patent-Abteilung, 1931.

A folder of various provenances containing: miscellaneous invoices,
bills, etc., addressed to the Japanese Embassy in Berlin, in German and
Japanese, 19*42; a typewritten report "G-roupement des Importeurs et Exporteurs
Japonais en France" (1938), together with correspondence of K. Kasad.o of
Marseille, 1938; copies (Copie) of correspondence in French addressed to
Paul Reynaud, Minister of Finance (Dec. 12, 1938); correspondence between
President Maurice Huet of the Ligue Fationale de 1 'Exportation Franchise and
Les Petits-Fils de Francois de Wendel & Cie. (1933); also correspondence of
Hantetsou of Paris on Japanese and Jianchurian trade, etc. (Mantetsou = the
European Bureau of the South Manchurian Railway Co.).

A folder of unknown provenance (South Manchurian Railway Co. 1} con-
taining one letter in English regarding the alleged pro-Soviet control of
the periodical Far East Survey, London, addressed to a Mr. A. Thein Esq.
Paris, and referring to Mantetsou, i'ov. 11, 1938; also unidentified cor-
respondence in Japanese; correspondence in Japanese on the letterhead of
Mantetsou, Paris; 1933-39.

Correspondence in French of the South Manchurian Railway Co., Paris,
and the Director of the Port Autonome de Bordeaux, 1935; also correspondence
in Japanese on the letterhead of Mantetsou, Paris (South Manchurian Rail-
way Co.) .

Correspondence folder of the South Manchurian Railway Co., Paris, in
French, English, and Japanese, 193̂ ~39» Correspondence \\dth firms including
Polski Eksport Zelaza of Hamburg (Polish Iron Exports), Otto Wolf of Cologne,
Soci£t£ Franeaise AEG, etc.; also a confidential report on Mr. Robert Gilles
(1939) of Fantes, who represented Swiss- English interests in Manchurian
public works; advisory opinions in English pertaining the proposed publica-
tion of a periodical, Contemporary Manchuria.
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Correspondence folder of the South Manchurian Railway Do. containing
correspondence with and about SOBECEM ( Societe Beige de Commerce et
d'Entreprises en Mandchourie) , 193&-39; also a copy of St a tuts .of SOBECEM,
1935. Duplicates omitted.

A logbook of the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, listing correspondence
received and subject matter, received mostly from the Ausw. Amt, 19U?.

A logbook of the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, listing the telegraph com-
munications of the embassy with Moscow, Prague, Tokyo, etc., 1937-39.

An account book of the Japanese Embassy, Berlin, in Japanese, prob-
ably 19U3.

Unidentified book, apparently a history of Europe, in Japanese, date
of publication not determined; probably of the Japanese Embassy, Berlin.

Private pocket diary of a military attache of the Japanese Embassy,
Berlin, 19̂ 5 (?).

A folder from the files of the Japanese Consul in Hamburg, marked
"Ehrenkonsuln, " and containing correspondence with other consuls, officials,
individuals, etc., mostly of a social nature, including expressions of
sympathy for "Terrorangriffe" on various German cities, festivities, etc.

Continued

A folder containing correspondence in German and Japanese of the
Japanese Consulate General in Hamburg pertaining to the Deutsch-Japanische
Gesellschaft, Hamburg, 191*3-1*5.

A folder of the Verein zur FBrdernng der Deutsch-Mandschuris chen
Wirtschaftsbeziehungen e.V., containing correspondence in German, some
items in Japanese, pertaining to the Manchurian trade fair of 19̂ 3; member-
ship lists, minutes, circulars, etc.; correspondence with German firms (e.g.
Deraag) , guest lists, text of speeches, etc., relevant to social events
sponsored by the organization: cultural exchange; 19**2-1*3. Duplicates omit-
ted. (Cf. files of the Verein zur Fttrderung der Deutsch-Kandschurischen
Wirtschaftsbeziehungen e.V. listed in T-82).

Miscellaneous correspondence file of the Japanese Consulate General,
Hamburg, 191*3-1*5.'

Two folders of the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Tokyo (Gaimusho)
containing correspondence in English and Japanese, and extensive reports in
English (including long cable reports) from the International Red Cross at
Geneva on visits made by the representatives of the International Red Cross
to POW and civilian internment camps in the Far East. Described in great
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77 77 Mandhurian
Legation, Rome

Manchurian FT U713137
Legation, Rome 1

Manchurian FT
Legation, Rome 2

Manchurian FT
Legation, Rome 3

Manchurian Ff 1+713996
Legation, Rome U

detail as to living conditions, medical and sanitary provisions, food sup-
plies, government, nationality of internees (American, British, Australian,
etc.)» etc. The camps were located in Japan, Korea, Formosa, China; dated
19U2-4U, 19HU-U5, respectively.

A correspondence folder of the Manchurian Legation, Rome, containing
correspondence in Italian, English, French, and Japanese, relating to cul-
tural exchange, propaganda for Manchurian development and Manchurian art
etc., 1938.

A folder of the Ksnchurien Legation, Rome, containing reports or war
"bulletins in English end Japanese on the war in Europe; also on international
diplomacy, 19̂ 0. Items of interest include: reports on the war in Denmark,
Norway, the Mediterranean, the Netherlands, the fall of France; also "The
Occupation of "Bessarabia and Bucovina "by Russia;" "The Situation after the
Armistice;" several on "The War Situation of Italy;" "The Occupation of
British Somaliland;" "The Question of Dobrugia and Transilvania,•" articles
"by Gsyda on "The Problem of Egypt;" "The Reorganization of Rumania;" "The
Visit of Von Ribbentrop in Rome;" "Internal Situation of 33gvpt;M "Repercus-
sions of the Tripartite Pact;'1 "The Relation of Spain to the Axis Powers;11

"Few Phase of the War-Italian-Greek Conflict;" "The Repercussion of Molotoff's
Visit to Berlin" November 19̂ 0. "The Question of the Albanian Minority at
the Greek Front."

A picture book, probably from the Manchurian Legation in Rome, showing
rural scenes, farming, school life, city life, industry, etc., in Manchuria;
published in Manchuria 1938. Picture titles are in Japanese, Italian, Ger-
man, and English, and the book is entitled in German "Die junge Mandschurei,"
in English "Young Manchoukuo."

A folder from the files of the Manchurian Legation, Rome, containing
unidentified circulars and correspondence in Japanese, date unknown.
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National Archives Microcopy No. T-179

Microfilm copies of one or more rolls of the microfilm may be purchased at the prices listed below. These prices are based on a charge
of 8 cents for each foot of microfilm, with all prices rounded off to the nearest dollar, A minimum charge of $4 is made for each order. A
10-percent discount is given on orders for more than $1,000 and a 15-percent discount on orders for more than <̂ 3,000.

Rolls containing privileged material are designated by the symbol R before the roll number. They are not available for sale and are
therefore not included in this list.

Checks or money orders for microfilm should be made payable to the General Services Administration and should be sent to the National
Archives, Washington 25, D. C. Each order should specify the microcopy number (T-179), the roll number or numbers, and the price.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Price
#7
7
8
8
9
8
4
8
10
5
7
7
8
9
7
8
7
8
9
6

Price
$7
8
8
6
7
8
9
6
10
5
8
9
1
8
8
9
6
8
8
7

Roll
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

Price
9̂
6
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
7
8
8
6
8
9
6
7
8

Roll
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64
65
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67
68
69
70
71
72
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74
75
76
77
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Price
#8
7
8
6
9
4
9
8
7
6
9
8
7
9
8
7
3
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